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PILGRIMAGE... a moving, spiritual experience
By GLENDA WALKINSHAW

Voice Features Editor
Dragging their feet from exhaustion but eyes sparkling

in anticipation of telling their friends and family about the
trip, 450 weary South Florida pilgrims ended their nine-day
religious journey to Rome, Monday night.

The next day, still tired from "jet lag" and perhaps the
busiest week of their lives, the men and women, young and
old, began unpacking, getting back to their normal lives and
talking about the pilgrimage.

"THE PILGRIMAGE was a most uplifting spiritual ex-
perience for all of those who participated," Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll said. "The warm greeting to the South
Florida delegation by His Holiness was a thrill to all who
heard the Holy Father's words."

Referring to the fact that the South Florida group was
the largest pilgrimage from the United States to visit Rome
in the Holy Year, Miami's Archbishop said, "We were ex-
tremely happy that so many from our Archdiocese, both
Catholic and non-Catholic, were able to take part in this

historic pilgrimage."
The journey to Rome was a Valentine's Day gift to Mrs.

Gerromo Giovinazzo, of St. Juliana parish, West Palm
Beach, from her Italian-born husband who had "seen it all
and wanted me to see it, too."

DESPITE some problems in settling a dispute about her
room accommodations, Mrs. Giovinazzo called the trip
"something I will be talking about for the next five years."

The part that she said impressed her most, even more
than the religious and historical sights, was the "generosity
of the clergy that accompanied us.

"We are very lucky to have the sterling caliber of
priests we have," she said. "I was impressed with the
warmth with which they received me — they are some of
the finest people I have ever met."

BUBBLING over with enthusiasm about the pilgrim-
age was Oscar Moreno of St. Dominic parish, who was awed
by the realization of the many things that happened 2,000
years ago.

Continued on page 16
Pope Paul greets Arch-
bishop Carroll warmly.
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4 to be ordained deacons

in Cathedral Saturday
Four seminarians study-

ing for the priesthood of the
Archdiocese of Miami will be
ordained deacons during rites
at 11 a.m. Saturday, May 10, in
the Cathedral of St. Mary.

The Order of Diaconate
will be conferred on William
Davidsen, St. Ann parish,
Naples; John Michael O'Hara,
St. Francis of Assisi parish,
Norristown, Pa..; Thomas
Gerald Wenski, Sacred Heart
parish, Lake Worth; and
Thomas Wisniewski, St.
Monica parish, Garfield
Heights, Ohio.

All are students of the
Archdiocesan Major Seminary
of St. Vincent de Paul, Boyn-
ton Beach. Two other semina-
rians, also students of the ma-
jor seminary, will be ordained
deacons for the Diocese of St.
Petersburg on May 24 in St.

Jude Cathedral, St. Peters-
burg.

Gregory John Andrews is a
member of St. Jude parish;
and Vincent Clemente is from
St. Anthony of Padua parish,
Parma, Ohio.

Through their ordination as
deacons the young men will re-
ceive the powers which enable
them to share in the priest-
hood. They may distribute Holy
Communion, preach the Gos-
pel, baptize and officiate at
graveside rites.

They may not offer the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass nor
will they have the power to
hear confessions since these
are reserved for the last of
Holy Orders — the priesthood.

Dur ing the s u m m e r
months the young men will be
assigned to Archdiocesan
parishes.

IN ROME pilgrims of the Archdiocese entered the special Holy Year door opened only every 25
years when the Church observes a Holy Year. A plenary indulgence is granted to those making the
pilgrimage.

Why did they escape Vietnam ?
By GUS PENA

Voice Spanish Editor
Huynh-Minh Tho and his wife, Phan Thi Lan

Huong, have fallen in love with Miami.
After a desperate escape from their native

Saigon, the first thing they heard after arriving
in California was that some politicians and pres-
sure groups viewed them as a new burden in the
midst of the economic crisis and unemployment
situation.

"But here in Miami we have only found love,
help and cooperation," said Dr. Tho, a general
practioner and member of the first group of 31
Vietnamese refugees who arrived in Miami last
week.

Why did they escape from Vietnam?
"Because we believe in God and we wanted

freedom and democracy for our country," Dr.
Tho said. "And we know that will be erased from
our country."

Their fear that their friendship with the
Americans would put their lives in danger was a

major factor in their decision to emigrate, Mrs.
Tho added.

"And we believe in what America rep-
resents."

The only Catholic in the group, Mrs. Tho is a
kindergarten teacher and the mother of a one-
year-old son. Fluently trilingual as were all the
adult refugees, Mrs. Tho taught in a French
school in Saigon. She stressed that her family
was not involved in active politics or govern-
ment.

She expressed the desire to teach in Miami
but explained that she was trained to teach in
French, not English.

Continued on page 23

AMONG f i rs t Vietnamese
refugees to arrive in Miami are
Dr. Huynh-Minh Tho, his wife,
Thi Lan Huong, and their one-
year-old son.
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IN FLORIDA LEGISLATURE

Sterilization of minors meets criticism
TALLAHASSEE — Proposed legislation

which would give the state the right to
sterilize or abort minors as well as permit
children to consent to such surgical
procedures without parental consent drew
sharp criticism this week from the Florida
CaOiolie Conference.

As HB 1342, filed by Miami Rep. Elaine
Gordon and others, was passed out of the
House Health and Social Services Sub-
committee to a foil Health and Rehabilita-
tive Service Committee, the Florida
Catholic Conference emphasized that the
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare for-
bids the sterilization of any minors in federal
program and emphasised that the so-called
"Family Planning for Minors" bill would
liberalize even the guideline of that federal
dept.

THE BILL would eliminate any restric-
tiorvs whatsoever on the ability of physicians
or the state health clinics to sterilize or abort
minors, except simply requiring the
sipature of the child, officials of the FCC ex-
plained. "No parental consent or involve-
ment is required. The minor is given no
protection whatsoever.

"The state prohibits a child from driving
an automobile, buying a car, signing a con-
tract or any number of things, but under the
terms of this bill would permit the minor to
surrender his or her own ability to reproduce.
The Dept. of HEW not only prohibits
sterilization of minors tinder its programs,
but even puts limitations and restrictions on
the state's ability or a doctor's ability to
sterilize adults," the FCC continued.
"Serious charges have been made against
teaching hospitals for abuses in the obtaining

of consents frora women in tabor, or from
women who did soi iinderstaad what was in-
volved. This bill w«i!d extend Ihese afeases to
children."

In other legislative actions heartop were
schedules for Thorsday of this week by Use
Senate Judiciary Criminal Committee sa two
bills proposed by Sea. Philip Lewis of Palm
Beach which would amend existing abortion
saws to require efforts to preserve the life ef
any unborn which has a ""reasonable passibil-
ity of survival outside its mother's womb"
and would require abortion referral or
counseling agencies to explain effects of and
alternatives to abortion.

MEANWHiLE m Tuesday the Rules
Committee of the House refased to place HB
1232 which would limit adopt ions to licensed
agencies on the special order calendar.

However a committee substitute for HB 793
and 70S pertinent to adoptions was placed on
the calendar This legislation wouid prohibit
the transportation of children oat of Florida
for adoption unless first approved by the
Dept. of Family Services; prohibits legal fees
in. excess of f 1,000 ia an unconlested adoption
unless first approved by She esart and
provides, for exceptions in the cases of im-
mediate families.

A Health and Rehabilitative Service
Committee Substitute for Senate Bills Ms and
418 known as "The Bill of Rights of Retarded
Persons'" was reported out favorably an
Tuesday and would provide for the humane
treatment sn4 care, education, medical
treatment, based on acceptable standards, of
the mentally retarded, and would set up a
five-year plaa to put if into effect

ERA, crime, bike safety
issues in ACCW stand

HOLLYWOOD - Miami's
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Women, meeting for their 17th an-
nual convention, last week re-
affirmed their stand against
ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment, urged members to
become involved in crime preven-
tion and in the campaign against
crime, and called on its members to
cooperate with the American
Revolution Bicentennial Commis-
sion in commemorating the
nation's 200th anniversary.

Members also resolved to
work in all areas necessary to in-
form, implement and promote
bicycle safety regulations and
legislation, pointing out that a

greater community effort is re-
quired to promote safety programs
and noting that during the past
year, 419,000 children and adults
were injured seriously enough in
bicycle accidents "to require
hospital emergency room treat-
ment.

"This points to a need to
educate the bicycle rider and the
motorist on traffic laws, bicycle
safety rules and the care and
maintenance of the bicycle,"
members declared.

Affiliations of the ACCW
throughout South Florida were
urged to cooperate with local plan-
ning committees and state coor-
dinators in the planning and

WORKSHOPS on various sub-
jects were conducted during
the ACCW convention in Hotly-
wood. Mrs. John Markftam,
South Dade Deanery presi-
dent, is shown leading a ses-
sion on Parliamentary Law.

preparation of the Bicentennial
celebrations, emphasizing that
"there is a constant need to review
and reaffirm the basic principles
on which this nation was founded.**

Miami pastor, college official

address women in Orlando
(Special to The Voice)

ORLANDO — "Reach Out
with Faith. Hope and Love," was
the topic of Father David Russell,
pastor, St. Louis Church, Miami:
and Sister M. Trinita, O.P., when
they spoke to the theme of the
seventh annual convention of the
Orlando Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women early this week.

Father Russell, executive
vice-president of The Voice, gave
the keynote address to an audi-
ence of 250 women during a Mon-
day luncheon, relating stories dra-
matizing how to reach out to
others and emphasizing that it was
up to them "to search your hearts
as to how you can reach out in
faith, hope and love." His talk fol-
lowed the opening Mass of the con-
vention, celebrated by Bishop
Thomas J, Grady and Central
Deanery pastors.

Sister Trinita, president of
Miami's Barry College, was the
luncheon speaker during Tues-
day's sessions, pointing out that an
absence of unity, of oneness, "ul-
timately of love — confronts us on
four levels: between man and na-
ture: within man himself; be-
tween man and man; between man
and God."

Mrs. Anita Rogero o£ Miami,
formerly a central Florida mem-
ber of the Women's Council, and
now legislative chairman of the
Miami Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women, urged each
parish organization in the Orlando
Diocese to appoint a legislative
chairman. The legislative chair-
men keep up with issues, legisla-
tors and strategies, she said, so
that the women may be both well

informed and involved in the bills
affecting Christian lives.

If each group has a legislative
chairman responsible for alerting
members to bills that need atten-

tion, bills that affect families and
individuals will not penalize them
if the women become involved
enough to fight for what is right,
Mrs. Rogero said.
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I Altar boys to be honored
j= More than 200 altar boys from parishes and mis- =
js sions in the Archdiocese of Miami will be honored by Arch- S
5 bishop Coieman F . Carroll during 11:15 a.m. Mass on Sun- 3
§= day. May 11 in St. Raphael Chapel at St. John Vianney H
E Seminary. " S
S Each boy will receive a Serra Mass Server Medal in §f
S recognition for his devotion to duty as an altar boy. =
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CHARISMATIC WEEKEND
RETREAT

"The Highway of Jesus Christ" - Isaiah 35
At Our Lady of Florida Retreat House

North Palm Beach
8 p.m. Friday May 23 through

1 p.m. Sunday May 25
Contact: Father John Nescali C.P. 626-1301

HOLY YEAR ABROAD

ROME • PARIS • LONDON
16 days — depart Miami, July 25

$895 complete

includes aif transportation, transfers, lodgings, field trips, gratuities
and service charges, airport taxss, and FSL flight bag.

itinerary includes PAPAL AUDIENCE - full tour of Paris, Rome,
and London — tour of St. Peter's and Caste! Gandolfo
(summer home of the Pope) — trip to Venice, Florence
and Assisi.

jfV^ An ajucafconal Sanaa at
The fiaaflsr i Piges!

FOBEfGNSTU&Y l&USUE, I

For free brochures please contact:
Sister Jacqueline Hirsch, O.S.F.
1727T W.E. 23rd Ave. 1
North Miami Beaeb, Ha. 33160
JI3O5) 940-3700 after 5 p.m.

CILESiiTIi i FIFTY TEHRS
OF fiBOlim WITH'MIAMI

IS iOW MOST EXPERIENCED
Fl l i f H i SERVICE

Whan fine funeral service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Orsdei Funeral Chapeis. Our large
staff of experienced funeral directors (the largest in the area)
are noted for their personalized service and careful attention
to every detail. This plus our fins modem facilities and reason-
able prices have kept us growing through the years until we
are now Miami's most experienced firm.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOB EXPERIENCE
tlf FUNERAL DIRECTING

Serving over 200G families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secuiar details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to
date counsel about the many items aimost all families are not
too familiar with.

EXPERIENCE PRODUCES VALUES
Our volume of experience aiso makes it possible to provide
more in service and better values in funeral merchandise. We
offer 40 complete funerals from $475 . , . including ten metal
and hardwood casket funerals from $575 to $985 . . . and
many more to the very best available . . . all at savings that
average 20% to 30%. The minimum complete non-charity
funeral at several well known firms in this area is over $900.

Our complete funeral prices cover: preparation, casket, casket
bearers, music, automobiles, use of our buildings and equip-
ment, plus every detail of helpful service.

(WCfoM
FUNERM. CHAPELS

North Miami, 14990 West Dixie Hwy 944-6621
Northside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Awe 573-4310
Coral Gables. 4600 S.W, 8th St. . . 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St 638-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St. 221-8181
Tracy-Van OrsdeJ, 4600 S.W. 8th St. . . . . . . . 443-1641
Hialeah-Miami Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave 887-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
Including Three Of Our Chapel Managers



Cdl. Mindszenty, foe of Reds, dies
VIENNA — <NCi — Cardinal Jozsef

Mindszenty. long the most striking historical
symbol of" resistance to communist domina-
tion over men and the minds of men. has died
in exile frora his native Hungary.

When death came May 8 in a Viennese
clinic, ihe former primate of Hungary lay
stripped not only of that title but of title to the
See of Esztergom. His once-warm relations
with the Vatican were severely strained if not
in shreds. Even his status as a living s:en of
defiance to communist tyranny seemed to
have shrank when, at the Vatican's behest, he
left his asylum in the U.S. embassy in Buda-
pest for exile in the West. He called his de-
parture '-perhaps the heaviest cross of my
life."

HE HAD been the central figure of one of
the most celebrated trials of the century be-
fore a Hungarian communist court in 1949.

On Dec. 27. 1948, the communist regime
announced his arrest "on suspicion of crimi-
nal activities, including an attempt to under-

mine the order of the People's Republic, trea-
son, espionage, and trafficking in foreign
currency."

He wrote in his memoirs of preparing for
arrest.

"PRKPARED for the worst. I sow don-
ned my oldest, most threadbare cassock, put
on the simplest of my episcopal rings, and
chose the plainest ch&in with crucifix. My
idea was that when they took me away they
would be robbing the Church only of these
less precious objects.

"1 also prepared to lake with me a pic-
ture sent me in November by a monk I did not
know. It showed Christ with the crown of
thorns and bore the inscription; Devictus vin-
ci{ ('Defeated. He is victorious';."

He carried this picture tftruyghtiUt his
trial and imprisonment, and took it with him
when he enjoyed his few days of liberty with
the rebels of LS56. It went with him into his
asylum at the U.S. embassy and into his exile
in the West.

ONCE IN lise hands of 'the.police, he was
stripped naked, then dressed irs.sctewii's salt
HI man? colors. . • • • •

Haggard, his eieep-simfc eyes peered
hayntingsv from photographs in the .Meraa-
lUmal press. He admitted some atttigavera-
ment actions feat still refused ts say they
•jrere aimed at overtaniifig tfeeeammauls! re-
gime.

The "lar-sareaeoart," as President Tru-
man iken esKe-a u, sentenced aim to life ira-
pnsomntn". He e*4:as<Mi daring Hungary's.
I&38 revolt, to the VS. iepaiion in Baaapest.

AT THE time of cfe death; Cardinal
Mindszenty was 83 years of age. According to
.3 .sr«ke.*n:an &* his residence here he-had not
•AIQ-ATI signs of illness estreat the prostate dif-
iiciMies which look him Is Ow clinic Cor-an
operation. He died of a cist on Use Sang five _
hears Slid' thm ooftratsoB.

Of his S3 years. Cardinal MincJszeBty had
spent six and ate-balf in communist jails, one
under hmse arrest. 15 In his cramped asylum

CDL. NUNDSZENTY
m the US. embassy in Budapest, and three
arai one-half in exile. For the final 15 months
of to life he was as longer Archbishop of
EsztergoRi and Primate of Hungary.

lie was also jailed for about two months
during the sfasrt-Uved caromuaist regime of
Beia Ktin in 1919. and for some months under
Ihe.^szi occupation of Hungary.

Mother's Day to focus
on role of Our Lady

A NEW mother gets her first look at her chiid just
minutes after delivery. The rewards of motherhood
are being celebrated Sunday, Mothers Day, as well as
a reminder that Mary was the greatest example of
motherhood.

Motherhood — not only is it as
American as apple pie. but it is as
Christian as the greatest example
of motherhood, Mary. Aad it is no
coincidence that Mothers Day
comes in May, the month trad£-
tionatly devoted to the Mother of
Christ.

In parishes throughout the
Archdiocese of Miami, on Sunday.
May 11, special liturgies and cele-
brations will honor both the
mothers of today and the mother
of 2,000 years ago to whom the
modern Christian woman looks for
guidance.

A SPECIAL liturgy, with
hymns geared to motherhood and a
homily directed toward the occa-
sion are planned by Father Tbora-
as J. Goggin. V.F.. pastor of St.
Ann parish in Naples. **Ave
Maria" will be sung by one of the
parishioners, who is a forms' solo-

ist at the cathedral in Pim'idenee.
R-L

".We will be speaking m the
dignity of the vocation to the mar-
ried state and stressing the viabil-
ity of the family is society,
"Fatter Dawi Panels, paste" of
SL Clement Church, Fort Laoder-
dale, said of his parish's plans for
Mothers Day.

"'The rootter provides a vital
role in providing this viability."

AN OUTDOOR Mass at 10:30
a.m. is earning to be a tradition at
Little Flower parish, Cora!
Gables, on Mothers Day.

"The theme is Oar Lady, bat it
will include all mothers," Father
James O'Shasgbaessy, assistant
pastor, said, espkiau^ that tbe
childr€ai*s choir and youth group
will be singing and rooHjers will
receive flowers.

"We loofc te.fiSair as. an ex-

Don't turn backs on Viets,
Abp. Bernardin asks

WASHINGTON — (NO — It is "inconceivable
that we should tarn our backs" on Vietnamese
refugees seeking asylum in the United States, Arch-
bishop Joseph L. BarnardiH, president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops has said.

Terming the unwillingness of some Americans to
welcome Vietnamese refugees "dismaying but in
some ways understandable," he declared: "They must
not be allowed to impede the generosity which the
present emergency demands of as."

After citing unemployment and other strains upon
the U.S. economy, as well as "the racism which has
stained our national life," Archbishop Bernardin
observed:

"THERE IS reason to believe that the anxieties
expressed so far represent exaggerated and un-
founded fears concerning the impact which the coming
of the refugees is likely to have on our national life and
economy. Their number is very small hi relation to our
total population. Every effort will be made to desperse
them throughout the country instead of concentrating
them in a few areas."

Bishop James S. Rauseh, general secretary of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops and the U.S.
Catholic Conference, endorsed Archbishop Bernar-
din's "clear and forceful statement of the policy of the
Conference."

Bishop Rauseh further expressed "my hope that
American Catholics will act promptly to make known

ample, becacse the way Jesus
tamed out was largely doe to bo*
influence." fee said.

"We also try Sa show that Our
Lady was very socially involved in
feer time, as her role at the feast of
Caua showed. She suffered, too —
Ibere was much joy and mach aa-
guisii in her life, as in any mother's
life."

At St. Ignatius Loyola parish
in Palm Beach Gardens, the chil-
dren will express their love for
their Jove for their mothers in
many ways. The children will give
an introduction to a special Mass
for Mothers Day, and will present
flowers to each mother. Father
Joha Maleaby, pastor, said that
the children might address the
mothers, tatting to them about
why they toe them and what their
IBOUJQ-S mean to them.

to members of Congress and other public officials
their readiness to assist in the refagee resettlement
program."

ARCHBISHOP Bernardin, who is also president of
the United States Catholic Conference, cautioned that
sacrifices "will be required of us."

He declared: "The coming of the refugees under-
lines the need for programs and policies to reduce the
impact of economic difficulties upon the most vulner-
able among us, be they Americans or newly arrived
Southeast Asians."

Such programs demand "concerted effort on the
part of both the public and the private sectors in
America." he said.

Archbishop Bernardin noted that the Catholic
Church has helped resettle a million persons in the
United States since World War U.

"IN THE PAST eight years alone, Migration and
Refugee Services of the United States Catholic Con-
ference has assisted half a million. In similar crises in
the past — Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Cuba — Catholic
agencies at the national and diocesan levels have
resettled well over half the total number of refugees.

"We stand ready and willing to perform the same
service now."

Archbishop Bernardin cited homes and jobs as
"the urgent and immediate need" of the refugees.

He added: "They need material assistance, but
they also need our acceptance and our love."

Senate of priests to meet May 14
Tlte Senate of Priests

of the Archdiocese &i
Miami will meet Wednes-
day, May 1#, is the cos-
fereBee room of St. Mary

Cathedral rectory.
According to Msgr.

John J. Nevins, president,
the sessioH will begin at 11
a.m.

World Com-
munications
Day, a day rec-
ommended by
the Second Va-
tican CounclJ as
art occasion for
prayer and
study centering
on the com-
munications
media, wifi be
celebrated Son-
day, May 11.

ROOF PAINTINGAND WATER
PRESSURE
CLEANING cm

"Serving South Florida Over 30 Years"

SCH

TEXTURED COATING
FOR STUCCO WALLS

Guaranteed 10 years
ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS

Beautifies — insulates
Weatherproofs

PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

CONDOMINIUMS
CO-OPS

SAND
BLASTING
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PROOFING

REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM
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Paim Beach Chambers of Commerce

Miami and Dade County Office Ph.: 944-342~f!

rx. LauderdaJe and BrovvarrJ County Office Ph.: 522-47681
] Boca Raton — Defray Office Ph.: -278-4852!
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Are strangers welcome here onymoref
Why all the fear and rejection over the Viet-

namese refugees?
As Bishop Joseph Bernardin, president of the

National Council of Catholic Bishops, has said,
the Church has resettled a million people in this
country since 1945 and a half a million in the past
eight years alone.

And now we are confronted with a special
group of refugees — special because, in large
measure, we as a nation created them as a by-
product of our foreign policy. These people would
never have fled their native land for a strange,
and as it turns out, not too friendly land if they
had not been afraid for their lives because of
their association with Americans.

With 500,000 Americans carrying on a war
jointly with South Vietnam, there inevitable had
to be thousands of direct public relationships
between the two peoples. Those who fled were
among the Vietnamese who had been most clear-
ly related to our presence there. And now to turn
our backs on those who were with us in the war
would be to fulfill all the worst things some Viet-
namese said about Americans copping out on
them in the end. Do we want this rejection of our
allies to be the final ignominy of the war?

Many Americans are out of work now and
concern over jobs is understandable. But it is
doubtful that the Vietnamese will have much
effect here. First, the refugees are to be dispers-
ed so no one area will hit by a large influx.
Secondly, most of the refugees are women and
children who will add to the market for our goods
and services. About a third are heads of

households and many are professionals whose
service we can use here.

The number of Vietnamese is relatively
small compared to the millions of immigrants to
these shores over the past few decades. The
difference is that these latest ones are getting a
lot of publicity which probably exaggerates their
impact in many people's minds.

And then there are some people who say,
"These are the people who bought their way out
of Vietnam'"

So what?

. If you are fretghtenaf for yoar life and have
to pay someone to fly you or your family to safety
in a situation of wartime panic, what*does that
make you guilty of?

And It should be remembered that, except
for the Indians, we are all sons and daughters of
people who came here to escape bad living of one
form or another somewhere else.

As the currently/popular song says. "There
was a time when strangers were welcome
here . . ."'

Mindsienty; mdn who wouldn't bend
Cardinal Jozsef Mindszenty was, at the time

of his death this week, in a state of disagreement
with the Vatican and stipped of his title as
primate of Hungary, having been ordered by
Rome to leave his asylum in the U.S. Embassy in
Budapest.

This was evidently a matter of public neces-
sity as the Pope saw it in conducting fee affairs
of the Church in the larger sense of international
relations in the post Cold War era. Cardinal
Mindszenty was serving only as a symbolical
figure at a time when the Pope was trying" to
alleviate Church oppression under communism.

But even while taking this difficult action
Pope Paul praised Mindszenty for his-courage
and suffering at the hands of aa atheistic
ideology.

And this is what fee Cardinal should be re-
imbursed for,

Cardinal Mindszeiity spent sis years in Com-
munist Jails, one under house arrest, 15 in exile
the Americas Embassy and an additions! three
in exile from his homeland. He was also jailed
for several months by the Nazis-for denouncing
them and their persecution of Jews. He was a
symbol* of freedom and the Ctardt's belief in
roan's divine nature. And his ultimate persecu-
tion for being what be was came IB the famous
kangaroo trial in i04S.

Indeed, be fulfilled the prophetic words of his
ordination to bishop: "No one will take the truth
away from you, either by violence or by flattery
. .-.. you will never call the light dark, or
darkness light."

Letters to the Editor
High cost of medicine

EDITOR: Your editorial of April 25,
1975 implies that increased governmental
regulation of the health care industry would
permit "adequate medical service for all."
This is called nationalization of medical
care or better, socialized medicine.

Exceiient models of this exist in
Sweden, United Kingdom and Russia.
Socialization accomplishes remarkably
effective "clinic medicine" for all. We've
had that here for years — at the Jackson
Memorial Hospital'ciinic, the various VA's
and the many good public health clinics.
Even when doctors are paid very little,
"clinic medicine" is unbelievably expen-
sive as the bankrupt British and the
stratified Soviets can tell us. And not that
good!

Our own experiment in this field,
socialized psychiatry, can be a warning: an
hour of private care by a highly trained
senior psychiatrist will rarely exceed $60
per hour in cost (against $75 for similar at-
torney!; our Comprehensive Mental Health
Center cost to the taxpayer is computed at
?90 per hour and rising.

The immense cost of beaurocracy is im-
plied in all increased governmental regula-
tion. There is no free lunch; when big
government sits at the table there is hardly
any lunch at all.

Frederick K. Kratine, M.D.
Delray Beach

Welcome Vietnamese
EDITOR: Knowing that as Editor

nothing finds its way into print without first

meeting with your approval, I wonder if you
would please print my reply to the many ar-
ticles written recently concerning the Con-
gressional mail being unfavorable toward
Vietnamese Refugees.

To the Vietnamese refugees who have
recently arrived in the United States:

Welcome! On behalf of those of us who
have lived all of our lives in freedom, who
have never ever been really hungry or
driven from our homes in fear, we are glad
that our country can provide a safe place for
you. It will probably not be easy for you at
first, not speaking our language or knowing
our customs, but you are not the first to flee
to the safety of America in time of trouble.
nor will you be the last. And so we will work
together to learn each other's ways and we
will share what we have to share in order to
make a place for you. And together with the
rest of the human family, perhaps we can
come up with something better than all of
us have known up until now.

A Christian

A note of thanks
(Note: The following letter was written by
the first-place winner in the Voice con-
sumer poll. She won a 7-day Caribbean
cruise!.

EDITOR: Just a short note to say that
when the "Voice" arrived last Friday — my
Mom and I raced each other to the door like
a pair of school-kids! {You see — she
doesn't always remain calm!)

I have to admit that I still haven't
gotten used to the idea of being a winner. To
be honest — it's such a glorious thrill that I
just might want this intoxicating feeling to
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last forever.
As of yet. we haven't completed oar

plans with the Cruise Lines, but both Mora
and I are anxiously anticipating a really
wonderful trip.

Once again, please accept my heart-felt
thanks for making the "impossible dream"
— possible.

Shirley A. Hauler
Hollywood

Woman o helpmate
EDITOR: Would you be so kind as to

alert your readers of the impending danger
to women if the Equal Rights Amendment
is ratified by the necessary 38 States, as it
will nullify the existing laws which now give
special protection to women — and this Is as
it should be. It is already the 11th hour and if
E.R.A. is ratified, women will be drafted
for combat duty along with the men to face
the bullets of the enemy.

This will bring about the degradation of
womanhood and moral corruption will
become rampant; for as the women go. so
goes the Nation. God in His Wisdom made
the man to be the leader and head of the
family and He created woman to be his
help-mate — not his EQUAL. (And God
said. "It is not good for man to be alone, let
US make him a — help-mate.") Not that
woman is inferior to man, but that male and
female God created them and to each He
assigned a distinct role in life and both roles
are important, so that the one has need of
the other.

Glory to God — most of our women are
happy and content with the beautiful role
God gave them and have no desire to usurp
the God-given role of man: it is only a dis-
gruntled and misguided minority trying to
force this diabolical plan upon all women.

Sr. Mary Aemilia C.PPS.
O'Fallon, MO.

Poll not accurate
EDITOR: Re: "The New Liturgy-" Rev.

Joseph M. Champlin
His total column assumes the truth in

the reply of "less than 1000 persons interro-
gated" by The Chicago Natural Opinion He-
search Center under the direction of Dr.
McCredy.

This number is insignificant when com-
pared with U.S. Catholic population. Who
were interrogated? Were the questions ask-
ed in such a way as to suggest to positive or
negative answer?

Were age groups well represented?
Were economic and ethnic groups included?

LETTEKS TO THE EDITOR
All Letters to the Editor most be

signed. If you wisa yoar name withheld,
please snake a notation to that effect en
year letter-

Please keep letters short, as The
Voice is limited in space and would like
to iocl&de as many letters as possible to
show the varying viewpoints of oor read-
ers. The Voice reserves the right to edit
letters within context for reasons of
spaee limitations.

Opinions expressed in Letters to the
Editor are those of the letter writers and
do not necessarily reflect the editorial
position of The Voice.

I refuse to accept the surveys res-
ponses as the truth and hence reject the con-
clusions.

In the event, however, that the res-
ponses were in answer to honest questions
not suggesting a biased answer and that all
groups were represented, does this make it
true or only a group opinion?

It seems obvious that the whole arti-
cles intended purpose was to "prove" the
preconceived opinion of the author.

In the last paragraph he expresses his
certainty of the results a new survey that
should be made in the future to support his
opinion.

As a final note, the confused
laity is a direct result of the neglect of
bishops to suppress the heresy taught within
the Church by our "liberal and activist
priests and nuns'* who continue to speak un-
der the banner of the Church against Papal
pronouncements on abortion artificial birth
control and sexual promiscuity.

Name Withheld

More for aged
EDITOR: For the last couple of weeks I

find my copy of the Voice colorless. I'm a
widow, age seventy, and not interested in
marriage or babies or abortions, etc. That's
ail behind me.

I miss the interesting controversial ar-
ticles written mostly by priests, even though
I didn't always agree with them, but they
made good reading.

Since older people are in the majority
paying the $7.00 subscription rate, could you
include some articles of interest for them.

Mary O'Brien
P.S. I can't read Spanish either.
(The Voice, as it has in the past, will con-

tinue running articles about what our Senior
Citizens are doing and what is being done for
them. We hope to be able to broaden our con-
verage on this worthy subject.—Ed. l
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By Msgr. Jemes

J. Walsh

(The following homily was prepared by Msgr.
James J. Walsh for the pontifical Mass at St. Peter's
Basilica during the Archdiocese of Miami pilgrimage
to Rome. The principal celebrant of the Mass was
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroii. I

Not far from here. Michelangelo while still a teen-
ager used to haunt quarries looking for abandoned
marble. He found a large block, obviously discarded
and was attempting to move it when the manager call-
ed to him: "'What do you want with that? It is spoiled
marble — good for nothing." Michelangelo replied: "1
see in it an angel."

ONCE HE settled it in his makeshift workshop, his
hammer and chisel busily worked, as only his genius
could, and soon there emerged an angel.

When God looks at each of us, He sees something
of extraordinary value usually undetected. He sees
beyond our imperfections, our weaknesses. He
perceives a human being made a little less than the
angels: a soul, never to die: a body, soon to be dust,
but destined to rise. All our lives the Divine Artist uses
the Church as His instrument to shape and form in the
most delicate fashion by his teachings and
Sacraments.

He breathed into us a second kind of life in bap-
tism, and thus gave us a share in His own life and
membership in the divine family. He put into our keep-
ing remarkable powers of believing, hoping and lov-
ing.

AND THEN He guided us into the road of life, and
His Church told us — as early as we could understand
— that all our lives we would be on a pilgrimage — on a
journey from conception and birth to death, step by
step, never given more than a moment of time, moving
in a relentless march into another world.

We were taught from the beginning that faith must
light the path of every man in this journey through
mortal existence. We soon learned from esprience
that only the faith could give true identity to every per-
son we meet — good or evil. Only the faith could give
meaning to life, purpose to suffering, and offer us the
valid promise of everlasting life.

In this very Basilica a decade ago the Second

We are all pilgrims
in journey of Me

Vatican Council emphasized that God gave as — m
this unending formation program in life — privileged
membership in a Pilgrim Charrb — a Oiareft whose
history constantly is to be. and has been, identified
with the 33-year existence of his divine son on eartfi.

1% OUR day the Church is being bom somewhere
in a community, in the hearts of people as Jesus was in
Bethlehem: in other places she is forced to live a
hidden life, as in Nazareth: or she is ministering
vigorously to Christians as we are so blessed is our
country- Or. sad to say — and yet gloriously to
remember — she is experiencing denial, betrayal,
death, and — praised be God — resurrect ion.

Right now we all are on a small pilgrimage of
prayer and penance within the great prolonged,
pilgrimage of life. We have come to the very center of
His Church. We are in this hoar in the heart of
Christendom. Why? Why have we come?

Pope Paul in speaking of the interior renewal each
of us needs to some degree said that the Holy Year
". . . i s an easy and. a! the same time, an extraor-
dinary therapy which wosdd bring spiritual well-being
to every conscience and, indirectly, to some extent to
the attitude of society.'"

WHAT HAVE we found here? Besides the unique
opportunities for prayer and reconciliation as explain-
ed by Bishop Gracida and Msgr. Bryan Walsh, we find
extraordinary helps to our faith.

We are transplanted back in time, enabling us to
see the words of the Gospel transformed isto the
works of history. Ail over Rome is concrete proof that
Jesus kept His promise to be with His Church until the
end of time . . .

It makes us reflect on what Peter found when he
came to Rome in the year 42, What did he see? Busy
markets, flourishing banking nouses, law courts run-
ning with Roman efficiency, the Senate house where
Brutus had betrayed Caesar. Those first Roman con-
verts to Christianity roust have told him that their
renowned poet Virgil and the equally gifted Cicero had
already expressed their dreams of certain Christian
concepts. Peter must have had the feeling that some

favored Romans, lofig before Jesus was bora in
Bethlehem, actually were expecting Him,

TOE CHIEF of the Apostles mas! have {earned
that the Emperor Atigsstus bad built as altar la a
divine Hebrew Child who weald ate day he bora to rule
the world, •'

Today we do indeed fiad Peter everywhere is
Heine but in so place more Impressively lisan in this
glorious basilica, which is built over the verv tomb of
the first. Pope.

We are at this moment above the graand where ifie
Emperor Nero built his cireas. It is said that St. Peter
was crucified in this very area, and here we know lie
leek his. place is m&ib. as recent excavations have
firmly established. Here, too, of course, our beloved
Holy Father rales the same Church, as Peter did. by
Ihe pewer of the same Jesus.

FINALLY within these sacred walls... our own
Archbishop Carroll along with SBO bishops of the
Catholic Church deliberated for fear years oa the
teachings of Jesus in ©rder to apply them to the
modern world. From this came the great gatdelmes of
Vatican II.

"Tboa are Peter, and apen this rock. I will batld
my Church." These words, you recognize, were spoken
by Christ to Peter.

I! seems remarkable this morning that just 3 days
ago ta our own parish dnircb.es. we beard St. Peter in
his first letter addressing as: ". . . Y_«t. loo, are living
stones, buiit as an edifice of spirit, into a holy
priesthood . . . The stone is of value to you who have
faith. For those -without faith it rather *a stone which
the tailders rejected that became a cornerstone."'

Michelangelo's masts-price of the angel, like that
of the magnificent Pieta Just across the basilica from
us, will someday crumble. Jike all material tfaiags. But
by the grace of God we are destined to live forever.
How fervently tfaen we s&osld carry home with as, in a
missionary spirit the blessings of these boly days —
and at home courageously bear witness to Jesus and
His efasircii's teachings, as Peter did. as Paul is doing,
in this citv of God — Rome Eternal.

Th® Voice

offhe

Holy Father

"Until world of work frees itself,
we cannot hawe well-ordered society1

Shake loose
Until the world of work shakes itseif

loose from materialistic and secularist influ-
ences, society will" "be ruled by impersonal
economic and Segal forces instead of by prin-
ciples of freedom and brotherhood.

Pope Paul VI gave that message to about
50.000 persons gathered in St. Peter's Square
for a Mass in honor of St. Joseph the Worker
on that feast day. May 1. Many countries also
celebrate that day as May Day or Labor Day.

NOTING the double celebration. Pope
Paul VI told crowds at the outdoor Mass:
"Until the world of work knows how to free
itself from influences which are radically
materialistic and suspiciously secularist, by
which it is almost bewitched today . . . we
will not have a well ordered society which is
truly human, much less Christian, but a
weighty human society organized by compli-
^ i and impersonal economic and legal
mtdianisms — not a society which is truly
free, natural and fraternal."

Workers, the Pope added, must be given
•back "wings of the spirit, of faith, of prayer
and the horizons of hope, fraternity, justice,
community and peace."

According to the Pope, "one hundred ob-
jections" could be raised against the
Church's conception of true liberty for
workers.

"THE FIRST among them is the objec-
tion which says religion is useless, an
obstacle to positive progress of civilization.

"Let us hope that none of you could be
won over by that old aphorism: 'Religion, the
opium of the people,' an aphorism denied by
history." the Pope said.

He described the Church's doctrine as
"all full of love for the people."

Then the Pope added another thought:
"We could, if we wanted to argue, refute the
objection by asking whether the systematic
commitment to hate, revolt, violence and
struggle against members of one single socie-
ty which is called for by a strictly positivis-
tic vindication may not have slowed down to
an even greater extent the legitimate and
longed — for conquests of the world of
labor."

The Pope warned against the lure of

materialism and secularism among some
workers who look upon them "as if they alone
had a scientific and rational foundation, as if
they constituted liberation, a liberation of
him who walks without knowing where he is
going as if they represent the definitive and
resolved formula for contemporary social
evolution, the only efficacious and fruitful sti-
mulus for social progress."

Thanks pilgrims
With the simple phrase "thanks, it is

beautiful." Pope Paul VI praised Holy Year
pilgrims for the hymns he has heard them
singing during their visits to the Vatican.

In his noontime Sunday talk May 4, the
Pope told about 100,000 people gathered in St.
Peter's Square that "during the Holy Year,
voices of community prayer, of church sing-
ing, of people praising and supplicating have
often risen from the square up to us here and
it has deeply moved us."

Standing at his study window, the Pope
continued, "We are taken by the charm of
this spontaneous and unusual exhibition. It
makes us think of the Church's renewed ex-
hortations to communal prayer, as well as of
the hoped for rebirth of sacred music . . .
Each voice has its own accent — that of a
child, of a youth, of a young girl of an adult, of
an old person."

Before reciting the noontime prayer to
Our Lady, the Regina Coeli, the Pope said
simply: "Brothers, thanks, it is beautiful."

Unite Europe
Efforts to unite Europe are in accord

with what the Catholic Church is teaching and
seeking to accomplish, Pope Paul VI told
members of the Strasbourg Council of
Europe in private audience here (May 5).

"It seem to us that there is a converging
of all these efforts and of what the Church
tries to do in conformity with the directives
of the Gospel," said Pope Paul.

"These efforts can only contribute to the
union of peoples so rich in ideas, traditions
and energy as are the peoples of Europe, even
if their divergences and their divisions un-
happily do not permit them to exercise in the

world the important role, the high re-
sponsibility, that devolves upon Europe just
because of these special riches."

Pope Paul added: "'These same efforts,
oriented directly towards the building of a
united Europe, also contribute, in an redirect
but efficacious way. in bringing aboat recon-
ciliation between all men and between all
peoples, towards which the Church, on her
part, strives especially during this Holy
Year."

Hopes for pence
On the day of South Vietnam's surrender

to encircling communist forces, the Vatican
said Pope Paul shared the trepidations of the
Vietnamese and hoped for "the grace of a
real peace."

A statement from the Vatican press of-
fice called it "natural that at this moment, if
possible more than ever, the thought and
prayer of the Pope go to the Vietnamese
peoples and, in the first place, to Catholics."

THE POPE was "sharing in their
trepidations and anxieties," the Vatican's
statement reported.

The "real peace" hoped for by the Pope,
it continued, would include "dutiful respect
for civil and religious rights, a hoped-for re-
construction and tree well-being of the nation
after 30 years of sad struggle."

The Vatican's statement of April 30
observed:

"THE DEDICATION and solicitude with
which through these years the Holy See has
followed the tormenting passage of events in
North and South Vietnam, ever hoping and
working for an effective trace in the prospect
of a desired peaceful and honorable resolu-
tion of the conflict, are well known."

The statement recalled:
"Two years ago, the Paris Agreements

seemed to have opened the way to such con-
crete hopes but subsequent events, with the
persistent and increased violations of the
agreements, have rendered these once again
vain."

It said Pope Paul underwent "daily tor-
ment over the suffering of a people in the
tribulation of such grave and prolonged
destruction and privation of every kind."

It said that especially in recent months
the Pope wanted to be close to Ihe bishops,
priests and laity of Vietnam "'to strengthen
them in courage and serenity, of which they
have given such an admirable example, to en-
courage the pastors and their collaborators in
thesr wish to remain in their positions at the
service of the Church and the Vietnamese
peoples, and to sustain every initiative which
they and the episcopates and faithful of many
countries may promote to alleviate at least
the most serious sufferings and needs."

Mld-Eesf visitor
Pope Paul VI spoke of his hopes for peace

in the Middle East during a 50-minute private
audience here April 30 with Libyan Premier
Abdussalam Ahmed Jalloud.

Remarking that this was his second
audience with the premier in just over a year.
Pope Paul also expressed his appreciation
that the premier had enabled Catholic
Religious to work in Libyan hospitals as a
result of these first talks. He said:

"Today we can note with satisfaction
t h a t . . . the relations of mutual comprehen-
sion have become more concrete, and the
Catholic Church, by sending Religious per-
sonnel for assistance in hospitals, has been
able to widen even more her collaboration
toward the progress, the development and
well being of the Libyan nation.

"In this manner, the Religious, who
generously fulfill this mission of help to the
suffering sick, are at the same time eloquent
witnesses of the spirit of fraternity which
animates Christians toward Moslems and
toward all men."

Speaking to the premier on Middle East
problems. Pope Paul said:

"The questions regarding the situation in
the Middle East are vividly present to us, as
you have been able to see. We wish to renew,
at the end of this meeting and knowing well
the difficulties which at this moment stand in
the way of peace, our desire that all the par-
ties concerned make every effort to achieve
— through loyal negotiations —• just and
abiding solutions, which should not neglect
the religious and spiritual aspect of the
problem."
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First they built vexations—now they build houses, too
A group of Miami Serrans has

branched out.
They've been building voca-

tions for years — now they're
building homes for migrants.

Last weekend, the first of 54
single-family homes for farm-
workers was blessed by Father
Jeremiah Singleton of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church near Immoka-
iee.

It is a story of how Christian
conscience can Seam with govern-
ment and private enterprise to
achieve something for the needy
who want to help themselves.

ROGER DICK, Serra Club
member and Miami contractor.
said he had been doing some build-
ing in the Immokalee area when he
met Father Juan de la Caile. then
pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Father de la Calle approached
Dick after Mass and said someone
should "'do something for the mi-
grant workers who live in shacks."

"instead of just giving lip
service like so many people do."
said Dick. "I remembered what
Bishop (John* Fitzpatriek said

ei ther ™

**> •* pr:if

Farmworkers in the immokafee area can go from this toil, to decent homes built by
Serrans and free enterprise.

about actually doing things, and
now here it is. Houses are actually
going up."

But it wasn't all that easy.
Father de la Calle's words had

Daughter quits Mass,
wants to get married

(Questions will be answered by Father Jose Nickse, assistant
pastor, St. Mary Cathedral. Readers are invited to send questions
to Father Nickse, The Voice, P.O. Bos 38-1059, Miami, 33138. From
these he will select those to be answered in this column.!
Dear Father:

My daughter is 16 years old and has stopped going to Mass and
now wants to quit school and marry a 19 year old boy who is not a
Catholic. How can I get her to understand the importance of Mass,
education and respect for parents-

Mrs. R.B., Ft. Lauderdale
Parents are the most important teachers for their children. At

home, actions speak louder than words. If parents want their
children to understand the importance of the sacraments, they
themselves must receive the sacraments often. If parents want
their children to respect them, they in turn must respect their
children.

13miiUnil[i)IK!lI!»nil!IUH»UlftHllIIi!!fIlfHIt!iIF«EHUUIlI!

What is your question?

But what happens when you go to Mass every week and now
your children won't? What went wrong? Hopefully, nothing.
Children do become young men and women. At some point, they
grow up and start making their own decisions. No longer are they
"taken to" Mass, but now they decide to go to Mass as young
adults.

For most young people there is a period of transition, a psy-
chological learning to walk, we might say. Just like little children
stumble and fall in the process of taking their first steps, so do our
growing young men and women. For some, this transition is
smooth; for others it can be very difficult.

Parents must be understanding and patient in this transition
from childhood. Adolescence is a time of searching and question-
ing. It is important for the adolescent to feel that someone cares.
Sometimes they do "crazy" things (the threat of quitting school, of
marriage! to see if someone cares or not.

Get the jump
on fashion!

lew shoes
ur window.

It's easy with this bouncy double-buckled sandal,
cushioned with a thick layer of foam innersole.
The wood wedge is paved with a springy
rubber sole. From Brazil. no99

Miami: Northside Plaza » 60 East Flagler • 110 N. Miami Ave. •
Midway Mali Hollywood: Hollywood Fashion Center Ft.
Laudeidale: Lauderhil! Shopping Center Cuiler Ridge: 20301
South Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables: 201 Miracle Mile Fompano:
Fashion Square Mall West Palm Beach: Paim Beach Mall » 324
Clemalis St. Key West: Searstown Center
Available at most stores.

haunted him for a time before
things began to happen. H e found a
parcel of laud in Immokalee.
where he had been doing other con-
struction work. He and several
other Serrans joined in the proj-
ect. Cesar Castella was chief engi-
neer; Edwin Srawneli. chief sur-
veyor and land planner: ana John
Dick, attorney for the group. U
was determined Jhat iederaliv-

subsidtzed mortgage loans could
be obtained for the migrants based
on their ability to pay. so iliey
could own ifeeir own dwellings.
built at a small profit,

"THE PBOOF of the pad-
ding." said Dick, "is that all the
single-family houses dae to be
buiH are already sold out en the
basis of the model homes."

The units, he said, are fin-

'.rvdinit-r.t The pfflc;r*. fr-=rr. tnt
pis;!* jitrr the itTli-sv, .rt-strnt-n'
•A-i'S.d b-i drinkjh> rut :t wit! vje
;r.',f' a ^3k° vn the p. ip^rv.. he
-3i^ A!>-J ail the e!ee:nc line?
a.e un.ier§r5>jnd .ird there are
fscS'/A'islkt for *.hs suis :•> plsy on "

THE HOMES are appraised at
$2>,750. he said, bat are being sold
as $3D.O0O even. The financial key
to the homes is the low down pay-
ment and lew pa5"ments based on
ability to pay.

A family of four could pay
low as a $10 down payment and $84
a month for 33 years on the mort-
gage because of low interest rates
backed by the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration.

It is a blending of government
and private enterprise, bat as Dick
said. " I t ail started in. the
Church."

Well
make YOUsave me
Most people want to save money but just don't have the
bulldog will power necessary to make the same deposit week
after week, month after month. Many people make a good
start but don't follow through. Wei I. at Greater Miami Federal
we have a systematic savings plan called TRANSMATIC
which provides will power for you. As well as high
interest savings. You only need to make up your mind once
and come into GMF to sign up for one of the easy, profitable
plans below. Then sit back and leave the will power to us.

Every month well make an automatic withdrawal from
your checking account. You'll have no decisions to make,
nothing to remember. Except how nice it is to have a steadily
growing nest egg. Even as little as $10 a month is going to
bring you over $85 profit in just five years. And that's in
addition to the healthy $600 you'll have tucked away. Easily,
painlessly. Using our will power.

Look at the TRAKSMATIC plans below and pick the one
you'd like to begin.
Then sit back and
leave the savings to us.

Plan

5

w
20

50

100

Monthly
Deposits

S 5.

10.

20.

50.

100.

5 YEARS

Total
Deposits

$ 300.00

600.00

1.200.00

3.000.00

6.000.00

Actuai
Balance

S 343.43

686.87

1,37314

3,434.34

6,868.69

10 YEARS

Total
Deposits

S 600.00

1,200-00

2.400.00

6.000.00

12.000.09

Actua!
Balance

S 792.S1

1,585.64

3,17128

7,92812

15,856.44

20 YEARS

Total
Deposits

$ 1,200.00

2,400.00

4.S00.00

12.000.00

24.000.00

Actual
Balance

S 2,150.29

4,300.58

8,601.16

21,50190

43,005.80

Downtown Miami
101 S.E. Second Avenue • 379-2711
North Miami
12700 Biscayne Boulevard • 891-0520
Sky Lake
1600 Miami Gardens Dr. • 949-4141
Coconut Grove
3059 Grand Avenue -445-1321
Cutler Ridae
20575 S. Dixie Highway- 238-2551
Lauderdale- By-the-Sea
241 Commercial Boulevard • 771-3440

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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AT MARIAN CENTER

SHARING the moment of her First Communion with her
mother is one of IS Marian Center students who received
the Sacrament from Msgr. John Giorie in a Mass
celebrated at the school Sunday,

Special day for special
children—Firs* Communion

AFTER MONTHS of special Saturday classes in preparation for receiving the
Sacrament, the children each bring a paper flower holding a host to Msgr. Gfene
during the offertory. Children sat with their parents, who received Communion with
them.

MOMENTS of contemplation on
a rosary (left), and iasi-mtnuie
butterflies calmed by a loving
father (right), were ail a par! of
the Mass.- during which Msgr.
Giorie reminded the children
that for the first time they were
receiving Jesus Christ. He told
them that Jesus gave us the
Eucharist so we can remember
Him as we remember a far-
away friend through a picture,
but that the Eucharist is even
better because in if Jesus is real-
fy with us.

I

-ALMOST as joyful an occasion as partaking of the Eucharist for the first time was
the passing out of certificates and gifts by Msgr. Giorie and Father Chris Conion,
S.M., following the Mass.

A HAPPY youngster shows his mother his new rosary as
he fingers the beads for the first time at a reception
following the Mass.
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FAMILY ENCOUNTER

A new start in family life
By ARACELI CANTERO

Voice Staff Writer
""This weekend will not

produce a miracle — friends,
and things will probably be the
same tomorrow. But we must
keep trying until we conquer
our children's confidence, and
they come to us with their
problems. And if they don't we
should be the ones to take the
initiative . . . It's amazing the
advice they can give us."

As Carlos Gil spoke these
words, none of the 28 couples
attending a Family Encounter
program, doubted his sinceri-
ty, but they probably wished
miracles were possible.

NOT FAR from them, in
another room, their children —
aged 16 to 20 — were listening
to Gisela Baluja. one of the
youth coordinators. She was
speaking of openness and trust
arid understanding towards
parents and she commented on
the side "You guys, remember
that even your father likes to
talk about football once in a
while . . . for he himself used
to play it when he was young.

In the kitchen, "grandpa,"
— Juan Aguayo, was making
coffee, and as he carefully
poured it into the strainer, he
enthusiastically explained his
connection with the Family
Encounters.

""This is a fantast ic
cause." he said, "My son and
his family had attended one
and had asked me to come. I
found Christ here and I decided
to stay and give a hand."

GRANDPA, who now has
several great grand children,
has not missed an Encounter
since, and his Cuban coffee has
been tested by almost 2,000 En-
counter participants in the last
4 years.

"The Encounters started
in 1971 on the initiative of a
group of laity concerned with
helping the unity of the family
as a whole," one of the coor-
dinators explained, and he add-

ed that without the coiabora-
tion and the advice of the priest
"we would have not come this
far."

" 'The s e c r e t to our
success," he said, •'is that

Gables Contractor Corp.
General Contractors. License &
Insured, Residentiaf & Commer
cisl. Additions & Store Fixtures.

FREE ESTIMATES
Ft. Lauderdale 733-5056

Miami 823-9990

During the wor< sess'cns.
youths heard abcuf ace^ness
and trust with parents. -«h:ie
parents iearned to oe •r-.ore
flexible and understanding to
the new generation.

Couples attending Family-
Encounter No. 31 renewed
their wedding vows. They
also learned about "genera-
tion gap" through lectures
and their children's roie play-
ing.

parents and youths hear the
same things at the same time,
and it all lays a common foun-
dation on which the whole fam-
ily may keep building."

'•NOT EVERYONE at-
tending an Encounter has a
serious problem," — ex-
plained Manolo Arv-esu, who
with his wife Miriam has been
lay coordinator of the move-
ment for almost two years,
"but it is very common to find
some sort of difficulty in fami-
ly communication, especially
due to the so called 'cultural
shock' and the different educa-
tion parents and children have
received."

Because it is an apostolate
that helps the whole family,
Arvesii finds the Encounter a
very rewarding experience.

"During the weekend, the

whole family is motivated and
prepared for a new start in
family life." he explained.
"Tha t is why the post-
encounter is even more import-
ant, for that is when every-
thing experienced, begins to
take root."

Parents and youths attend
post-encounter meetings every
Thursday. Together they par-
ticipate in the liturgy and

following they attend a lecture
separately.

DURING these lectures
and the work sessions at the
Encounter weekend, parents
acquire a greater flexibility to
see their children's problems
and they in turn learn to be
more understanding with their

parent?, "hm it is not a matter
or two days," said Arvesu.

During the weekend they
='.a% apart the two days, meet-
ing only at the end before the
final Liturgy.

The emotional impact of
meeting is strong. Then, the
embraces and the tears do all
the talking.

Right before, parents renew
their wedding vows, and all
share with members of their
groups, the lessons and the ex-
periences of the weekend: "I
'have received so much." one
said. '"Please do not leave me
behind, call me whenever you
need me." And one of the coor-
dinating couples added "It is
not tha t we don' t have
problems now, but now we talk
about them, and we have found
here many friends that help
us."

This Encounter, the 31st,
ended with a solemn concele-
brated Liturgy, at which Msgr.
Bryan Walsh was principal
celebrant. Father Florentine
Azcoitia, spiritual advisor of
the movement, recalled with
gratitude all the help received
from him at the beginning, and
invited everyone to thank God
for the opportunity of four
years of service to the family,
and he added, "Perhaps the
time is ripe now. and we should
seriously think of the possibil-
ities of bringing this aposto-
late to other places, so that
more mav benefit from it."

* Complete Security
* Delicious Meals

Senior C i t i z e n s X *Msid Service

DiSCOVer X * Companionship

t in PALM BEACH

I E E E COLOR BROCHURE
2 3 S Sunrise Avenue
Palm Beach. Florida 33480
P h o n e <305> 833-4587

Florida's Largest "Hummel" Dealer1

HUMMEL" GIFTS for
MOTHER'S DAY

Del' Mother
For Moiher

Congratulation

"HUMAAEL"
ANNIVERSARY PLATE

New collector Piece, Limited
number to be offered once
every 5 years. Order now.

Seethe largest collection of
"Hummel" Figurines. Now
available, all designs in-
cluding the Annual Plates
from 1971 to 5975.

PHONE 583-6019
STORE HOURS: Dai!y 10 to 6 p.m.; Nights Mon., Thurs. &

Fri. 'til 9 p.m. — Sun. 12 to 4 p.m.

GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS
Most major credit plans accepted

3830 W. Broward Blvd. Cor. ftt. 441 , Ft. Lauderdaie
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THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN
We kmwe m lot'.to leant

from this kind of story

In the winter of 1955. Jill Kinnsont, a California schoolgirl ana
e&arnpiec skier, suffered a severed spinal cord in a lalS (hiring pre-
OhiTipic cmtpe&jan. Completely paralyzed from-the chesi down.
sfee straggled agaisssl both physical handicap and creel farther
trial to make a new life for herself as a grade-school teacher.

Biographical films sach as this confront the critic with a
dilemma. 1! he complaiss about the plot, fee puts himself IE the
position of blaming -God for not being-more, artistic. If be tears into
the cfearacierizaiiess, he seems to be. aitacKing real people- Ic The

HER PROMISE as an Ofympic caliber skier shattered by a crippling spina! injury,
Jill Kinmont {Marilyn Hasset) painfully rebuilds her life and turns to teaching for its
rewards, in THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN, Larry Peerce's new film,
from Universal.

"Born Yesterday' they weren't -
and it shows in the play

By J. HERBERT BLAIS
'"Born Yesterday" by Garson

Kanin. which opened at Miami's
Museum of Science last week as
the last show in the Players Reper-
tory Theatre's seventh season, was
directed by Philip Giberson. direc-
tor of theatre at Florida Inter-
national University.

Except for Joseph Adler's pro-
foundly technical and comically
sumptuous handling of '•Catch 22"

The Reincarnation of Peter
Proud '.AIPs Max Erlich's novel
about a young college professor
who has persistent nightmares
about a man being murdered and is
eventually driven to discover that
the man is himself in a previous
existence, has been brought to the
screen with most of the reincarna-
tion nonsense intact, but with none
of the best-selling verve. Michael
Sarrazin as the haunted man, Jen-
nifer O'Neil as his daughter from
his previous life with whom he now
has an affair, and Margot Kidder
as his guilt-ridden wife remain so
much lifeless putty in director J.
Lee Thompson's hands. But the
film's real problems involve a lot
of repetitious flashback material
that should be scary and simply
isn't, and the frequent resort to
nudity and explicit sex scenes is in-
tended, one assumes, to distract
one from the film's glaring
failures. They don't. (C)

Capone (Fox) The only really
pressing question about this
routine, super-violent mobster
flick is: Why did they bother to
make it? A second question might
ask: What are people like Ben Gaz-
zara, Harry Guardino, and Susan
Blakeiy doing in it? (And if you
look close enough, you'll also find
John Cassavetes lurking about in a
cameo role up near the begin-
ning.) In any case, "they" did
make the movie, which traces the
all-too-familiar rise and fall of
America's favorite Prohibition-
era gangster, start to finish. The
distinguishing factor, or, one
might say pretension, is to present
Capone's story the same way
Shakespeare treated Macbeth's.
Once you stop laughing about that,
however, all that's left to deal with
are the endless massacres, the in-
terminable shouting from the side
of one's mouth fGazzara is best at
this style of delivery), and the con-
stant bombardment of wretched

in October, this genuinely funny
comedy with the strong social
message is the Players' most
professional performance of
record .

This is to Philip Giberson's in-
finite credit, but not necessarily to
Founder and Artistic Director Dan
Duckworth's.

It has been increasingly dif-
ficult in this, the Players''most
successful season in ' seven, to
realize thoroughly that they are

re¥lews
dialogue (no matter how it's
delivered, i Whoops — forgot the
occasional crude intrusion of raw
sex. (Bt

Hennessy sAIPl Like so many
recent British productions.
Hennessy features an all-star cast,
professional studio filming, and an
uninspired formula script. This all-
too-routine thriller tells the story
of a peaceful Irishman (Rod
Steiger) who sees his family killed
by the British and decides to blow
up Parliament. Ranged against
him are an IRA leader who
recognizes the adverse effects
such an action would have on the
cause, a British police officer
prone to brutality {Richard John-
son), and an Irish widow tired of
all the bloodshed (Lee Remicki.

The script works every con-
ceivable variation on the chase,
but the thrills just aren't there.
The political content is ignored.
The Steiger role suffers from
arrested development. We know
nothing about how he arrived at his
decision, nor do we learn if he ever
has any second thoughts. Steiger,
perhaps appropriately, plays it as
though he were set on automatic
pilot.

Thus there is nothing to
engage either our interest or con-
cern. So, while the pomp and cir-
cumstances of English tradition
are carefully exploited, the
various factions seem little more
than disparate groups of thugs
moving through a maze of com-
plications to a tiresome and pre-
ordained result. Hennessy is
strong in local color, but it never
treats anything more than sur-
faces, and suffers badly for this
superficiality. Finally, for those
who have any moral sensitivity
whatsoever, there should be some-
thing profoundly disturbing about
using the tragedy of Ireland as a
device to spark a quite ordinary
melodrama. (A-HIS

professional, not amateur, com-
munity theatre.

Intrinsic and invaluable to tire
enjoyment of their productions.
down the vears. has been a

youthful enthusiasm that seeped
into and g iaddened the i r
audiences, a love of what they
were doing and for the theatre.

"Bora Yesterday" snaps and
zings along swiftly and smoothly
as if it's been on the road for all of
the 29 years since Garson Kanin
wrote it for Broadway. The
Players invoke plenty of laughter.
and real appreciation for in-
dividual creativity. But they are
professional, earning their state
and federal grants, and the fun is
gone.

Wendy Dillon takes the im-
mortal Billie Dawn beyond the
original stereotyped dumb blonde
into a more colorful redhead
whose strength Eric Avery, as the
writer-teacher, cannot balance.

Don Stout does the millionaire
junk dealer. Harry Brock, as a ner-
vous, irritable crank, rather than
the Neanderthal bully of Broderick
Crawford. So William Hindman. as
Brock's attorney and foil, wisely
plays a very imperturbable
alcoholic.

We didn't like Dillon's Billie at
first, but she gave it such creative
dimensions, the whole play took on
a new quality. We still don't like
Stout's Brock. Like Diane Zolten in
a crucial scene of "The Country
Girl." two weeks ago, he early
reached a high and then couldn't
top himself when he needed it.

The Players are topping their
season in slick style, however: it's
good legitimate theatre withal.

Retirement

©liter Side of the Moaataat, however. Larry Peerce. the director.
simplifies things fay making his embeliisbmeats all IOO obvious.
Instead of exercising the restraint that a proper respect for Miss
Kinmont's story sbooid have demanded, the restraint. Indeed, that
would have given the film a greater emotional impact. Peeree
sometimes yields to toe temptation to veer off into senti-
mentality.

Happily, however, bis interpretation has its good points as
well. The scatterbrained charm of the very voang canes across
well. The- skiing sequences are excellent. The past is photographed
as though the sun shone just as bright in 1156 as it dees Way. in-
stead of the mood being Godfather amber or Samraer Of "42 pallor.
More significantly, the young skier whose love rescues Miss Kin-
mont from despair has an earthy manner of expression that would
never be tolerated in a Disney movie, and though most of the
elements ol the girl's physical plight are given the cosmetic touch.
Peeree despicts the urine bottle attached to her catheter and ex-
plains its function in a perfectly natural way.

The performances, however, are the film's principal merit.
Beautifal Marilyn Hasset is persuasive and winning to the roie of
Jill Kinmont and Belinda 3. Montgomery is even more effective
as Autira-Jo, Miss Kiranont's friend, who had to cope with a
tragedy of her own. Beau Bridges, however, in the difficult role of
Dick Buek. the wild young ski champion, is the real savior of the
film, much as the character he portrays is Miss Kinmont's savior.
How good it is to see a young actor on the screen who has warmth
and real human vitality!

Thanks to these young actors, then, and ie a fine supporting
cast enough of the emotional power inherent in Miss Kinmont's
sfory comes across to make seeing The Other Side of the Mountain
a rewarding experience- The story of individual achievement
against cruel sdds has bees told enough before, bat there is an ele-
ment to Jill Kinmont's particular victory that speaks to us in a
manner we most need to hear. The strength, the vibrancy, the
physical beauty that belong to youth are highly prized and lightlv
so. But American society overvalues these things. We can never be
told often enough that life has a richness that lies deeper than its
exterior graces, a richness that often only suffering enables us to
perceive. We have much to learn from Jill Kinmont and others like
her. (A-EU

HAS TONIGHT'S

DOGS

OCEANFRONT. SOUTH COLLINS 1st RACE'8. 673-0348
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iekrtrtoloit-

The Mike Douglas- Show
originates in the Grand Oie
Opry beginning May 1-2 at 9
a.m. on Channel 4, Co-host-
ing will be Roger Miller,
toreffa Lynn, Mel TiSHs,
Minnie Pear! and Tom T,
Hail on successive days,
'for one week.

.In Opryland

A 'Great Escape' and a black Western
FRIDAY, MAY 9

9:00 p.m. (CBS> — DOUBLE
FEATURE — Now it's CBS's turn
to throw up a couple of pilot films.
In SHELL GAME, John Davidson
plays a nice, average ex-con of a
con artist who sets himself up in
the middle of an elaborate scheme.
The idea is to relieve the pompous
and sticky-fingered head of a
prominent charity drive of some of
his operating capita!. Color David-
son "Robin Hood." In THE BLUE
KNIGHT, which comes on at 9:30,
George Kennedy stars in the by
now too-familiar role of an aging
Los Angeles cop who has an un-
erring nose for street action — just
like all the other aging L.A. cops
we've seen in this cop melodrama
derived from the Joseph Wam-
baugh novels. Talk about mileage.

SATURDAY, MAY 10
Half a loaf is better than none,

but which half? Tonight both NBC
and ABC are offering the first in-
stallments of epics in two parts:

9:00 p.m. (NBC) - THE
GREAT ESCAPE (1963) Part I —
(This was originally scheduled for
airing on April 26.) Thrilling rendi-
tion of a fact-based story about an
elaborate escape frorr^p.O.W.
camp at tempted by Allied
prisoners during World War II.
The fascination in the film has to
do with the careful unfolding of the
plan, its evolution and refinement,
its scope (250 men plan to take a
powder), and the step-by-step
details of execution and mishaps
along the way. Among many out-
standing performances are those
of Steve McQueen, James Garner,
Richard Attenborough, and yes,

SATURDAY
4:30 p.m.

THE TV MASS — (Spanish) — Ch. 23 WLTV.
SUNDAY

7 a.m. v
THE CHRI5TOPHERS - Ch. 11 WINK.

9 a.m.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY — Ch. 7
WCKT — "Your Father's Business."

10:30 a.m.
THE TV MASS - Ch. 10 WPLG - Fr. John
McGrath.

Charles Bronson, in his solid pre-
idoi days. Part II will be shown
Monday. May 12. (A-I)

9:00 p .m. (ABC) —
NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA
(1971), Part I — This is a Big One,
but that's just about all it is — big.
All those glittering palace ball-
rooms! All those mountains of
caviar! Those splendid gowns and
uniforms! But where 's the
relevance and meaning of it all?
CA-II)

MONDAY, MAY 12
9:00 p.m. (NBC" - BUCK

AND THE PREACHER (1972) —
Western melodrama stars Sidney
Poitier (who also directed), Harry
Belafonte (who steals the show by
way of a hammy performance),
and Ruby Dee (who turns In the
movie's only creditable acting
job). The loosely structured plot
has Poitier as a tough talking,
straight-shooting wagonmaster
who leads wagon-bads of emanci-
pated blacks to the West's promis-
ed land. Poitier's reluctant part-
ner is Belafonte, the familiar con
artist in preacher's disguise, with
Miss Dee figuring as the sensible
woman Sidney would like some-
day to settle down with. (A-IID

TUESDAY, MAY 13
8:30 p.m. (NBC) — THE

EXECUTION OF PRIVATE
SLOVIK — Rebroadcast of an ex-
cellent made-for-television film
based on a true episode during
World War Two. Martin Sheen
stars as Eddie Slovik, a reluctant
soldier who wishes only to live out
the war and return to the only per-
son he has ever loved and who has
returned love to him — his wife

2 p.m.
INSIGHT — (Film) WINK Ch. 11.

RADIO
5:30 *.m.

SACRED HEART - WGBS, 760 k.c., Miami.
10 a.m.

CROSSROADS - WJNO. 1230 k.c, W. Palm
Beach.
MARIAN HOUR — WSBR, 740 k.c. Boca
Raton.

8:35 p.m.
GUIDELINES - WIOD, 610 k.c. Miami.

(MaricZare Cesteitoi. Tfee film is
presented in a stark, almost
documentary fashion, as Slovik's
case unfolds: his resistance to Join
the Army, his betrayal fay
recruiting officers and subsequent
bureaucratic mix-up that landed
him in the front lines in France;
his sep, ration from his company
and a tranquil period spent with a
British outfit before being return-
ed to his own division: Jiis "sur-
prise" arrest and court martial —
and, in a shattering climax — &e
decision made by the coart to
sentence him to death as a lesson
for other misguided but well-
meaning soldiers. Watch it; weep
and reflect.

8:30 p.m. (ABC) ~ THE

FIRST 38 HOURS OF DR.
DURANT — Made-ior-telev'isios
film centers in medical drama,
stars Scott Hylawis, Lawrence
Pressman, Katharine HetaoffiL In
case you haven't a clue as to why
doctors and staff ia large
municipal hospitals appear at
times to be going slightly tsnanas,
t&ls abject lesson aboat a novice
intern's baptism by blood on the
ward floor will clear things ap.
Medical elMcs, surgical short-
cuts, petalant patients — this one
has everything that every other
hospital movie you've seen has
bad.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
8:3d p.m. (ABC* — PROMISE

HIM ANYTHING - Dambo com-

Gabriel awards slated
CLEVELAND - fN

UNDA-USA, the Catholic associa-
tion for radio and television, has
announced the winners of tbe 10th
annual Gabriel awards.

Twenty-one radio and TV
programs, all aired during the 1974
broadcast year, will be honored at
the annual awards banquet on May
22 at Mercy College in Detroit. The
banquet will feature excerpts from
the winning programs.

Besides the program awards,
WCVB-TV. Boston, will receive a
Gabriel award for over-all ex-
cellence in television pro-
gramming.

A Gabriel Award for con-
tinuous outstanding achievement
in syndicated religious television
programming will be presented to
Paulist Productions, for the In-
sight series.

The winning programs rep-
resent many categories of com-
petition, including network com-
mercial and educational program-
ming, commercial programs in
local markets, programs produced
by local religious broadcasters and

— svndicators, snd vcath-oriented
programs.

The following television
programs are a few of the
winners:

CBS Playhouse 99: "The
Migrants."

"Competition,*" produced by
the diocese of Youngsiown. Ohio
and WFMJ-TV, Yoangstown.

"Drink. Drank. Drunk,** pro-
duced by WQED-TV, Pittsburgh
and the Public Broadcasting Ser-
vice (PBS).

CBS Reports: *'Caution:
Dr ink ing Wa te r May Be
Dangerous to Your Health." pro-
duced by CBS News.

Montage; "The Lingering
Heart," WKYC-TV, Cleveland.

"To Be Truly Human," Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation.

"Celebrating Tomorrow's
Hope," Religious Broadcasting
Commission, Seattle, Wash.

"New Fire," produced by the
archdiocese of Omaha, Neb., for
KETV.

"The Cay," NBC Television'
New Network.

edy about a yonng man 'Frederic
Forrest s who tries his lack with a
sexy-sounding computer dating
service. With his nefarious hopes
up, he is disappointed with his ap-
pointed date i.Meg Foster; when,
naturally, nofMEg happens . . .
fceh. heh. faelL The clincher is that
he decides to sue his date for
breach of contract — she didn't
read fee fine print, or something.
Forget it.

THURSDAY. MAY IS
9:30 J».m. fCBS > - LARRY -

A G.E. Theater presentation.
starring Frederic Forrest as a
young man thought to be retarded
simply because both his parents
were, and because he grew up in a
mental institution and therefore
learned by imitating the behavior
of the inmates. This sounds
bizarre, and is. but it is based on a
factual case. Tyne Daly and
Michael McGuire play the team of
doctors who discover the young
man's "normality," and begin a
long process of rehabilitation and
re-learning of basic human facil-
ities. Absorbing, poignant, beauti-
fully done.

"MR. SHOWMANSHIP"
— Ltberace — is show-
cased in his own hour-Song
musical special, " The
World of Liberace," Sun-
day, May 11 at 9:30 p.m. on
WTVJ, Channel 4.

"MUFFLERS
FREE

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION
•DUAL EXHAUST

•COMPETITION MUFFLER
•FOREIGN CARS

•5HOCK ABSORBERS

Arrow Muffler
14545 N.W. 7 Ave.

WE SPECIALIZE
in mufflers & tailpipes

for every auto
Priced to fit your budget

• No Gimmicks •
• No Extras*

• BankAmericarri
• Master Charge

Locally owned & operated
Atl-95X-Way

and N.W. 146 St.
Since 1957

688-0574

/ B E S T TV\
THIS S U N D A Y '

9 A.M. - Ch. 7
"The Church end The

World Today."
10:30 A.M. - Ch. 10

The TV Mass
for Shut ins.

The Archdiocese of Miami's TV Prssfatr~*s '-'•

•250 OFF
Six Limited Edition

MERCURY
MONAiCHSf

Emilio Requena
St. Vincent

Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd., Coral Gables

John Damich
St. Rose of Lima

Fleet Manager
445-7711

^SPOOBiscayneBfyd;: Miami:Florida 331377 576T420Q;
The Marathon Bank

25SE. Dahi3SeachBlvd.Oania,Florida 925-2211 Maralhorv Florida33050 743-2231

AM savings deposits now insured up to $40,000.
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SISTERS

"As 1 grow oWer, the
power of prayer and
the Ml ness thai it
provides frequently
causes my eyes to fill
with fears and my heart
#© well up with
gratitude."

In Rochester, N.Y., Sister Feiicitas Almanza shows children the
value of prayer during a family Bible session.

A nun and an Indian story ...
By SISTER JANAAN MANTERNACH, O.S.F.

"Annie and the Old One," a story for
children, by Miska Miles is one that I have read
again and again since I discovered it at Thanks-
giving time last year.

Annie is a little Indian girl who loves her
grandmother, the Old One. The Old One tells An-
nie stories of times long gone and these are the
best times of all in Annie's nine-year-old life.
They laugh together at an occasional mouse
skittering and jerking across the hard dirt floor
of their hogan. They laugh if the fried bread is
burned a bit black at the edges and they say that
it's good.

AT TIMES the Old One sits small and still
and Annie, sitting beside her, knows that she is
very old. It was at such a time that her grand-
mother said, "It is time for you to learn to
weave, my granddaughter." But Annie was not
willing nor ready to do this new thing at the time
her Grandmother said that she must.

One day when the evening meal was done, the
old Grandmother called her family together. She

spoke softly, "My children, when the new rug is
taken from the loom, I will go to Mother Earth.'"

"Annie shivered and looked at her
mother.

Her mother's eyes were shining
bright with tears that did not fall, and
Annie knew what her grandmother
meant. Her heart stood still and she
made no sound.

The Old One spoke again.
"You will each choose the gift

that you wish to have."
Annie looked at the hard earth,

swept smooth and clean.
"What will you have, my grand-

daughter?" the grandmother asked.
Annie looked at a weaving stick

propped against the wall of the hogan.
This was the grandmother's own
weaving stick, polished and beautiful
with age. Annie looked directly at the
stick.

"In that story lies the seed of how I feel about myself ana
who \ am as a woman in the religious life... Symbolically,

I am Annie and Jesus is the Old One."

As though Annie had spoken, her
grandmother nodded.

"My granddaughter shall have my
weaving stick."

In the days that follow Annie tries to keep
her Mother from finishing the rug. Annie tries
desperately to hold back the moment that the Old
One had promised to return to Mother Earth.

In a final and touching moment of the story,
her Grandmother explains to her that she cannot
hold back time and she helps Annie understand
about life and death, and how she was a part of
the earth and its rhythms. The Old One taught
Annie the "foreverness" of life and Annie was
breathless with the wonder of her Grand-
mother's wisdom as it unfolded for her in "the
cactus which did not bloom forever. Petals dried
and fell to earth." Annie knew as she listened to
her Grandmother that she "was a part of the
earth, just as her Grandmother would always be.
always and forever."

"THEY WALKED back to the hogan to-
gether, Annie and tiie Old One. Annie picked up
the old weaving stick. 'I am ready to weave.' she
said to her Mother. 'I will use the stick that my
Grandmother has given me.*"

In that story lies the seed of how I feel about
myself and who I am as a woman in religious life.
Symbolically; I am "Annie" and Jesus is, for me.

Continued on page 18
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"But the circumstances have changed
There is less structure now, more opportunity foi
choice, and greater risk in the choices on§
makes."

From article by Sister Jane Stier.

The world is changing and with ft.

religious women
are changing

By SISTER MARGARET
CLARE DRECKMAN

The world is changing and. with it,
religious wo^jen are changing. I was im-
pressed with this truth, especially with
the sense of an emerging religious life,
during the Second Inter-American Con-
ference at Bogota, Colombia, in Novem-
ber.

SPEAKERS represented the
Leadership Conference of Women Reli-
gious, the Conference of Major Super-
iors of Men, the Conference of Religious
of Canada, and the Conference of Latin
American Religious.

The "world frame (of 50 years ago)
has come unglued," Sister Francis Bor-
gia Rothluebber quoted Buekminster-
Fuller. '"Goodbye all special advantage
— personal, corporate, national. It's to
be unprecedented advantage "for none or
all.'" Unfortunately, the world is not yet
at that point, but vast groups of mankind
are becoming articulate and straining
for freedom and rights and some respon-
sibility.

Among these groups, said Sister
Lora Ann Qyinonez, the women's move-
ment asks some hard questions. If wo-
men possess gifts and aspirations, why
are they not permitted to contribute ful-
ly, even though tradition has seen those
gifts as masculine? Women wish to be
regarded as persons. At all levels except
the strictly sexual one, the roles of men
and women may be interchanged.

As for the women religious, in the
"good Sister" image she has been
teacher or nurse with no strong opinions,
meek, subservient, "a sacred object."

But Sisters are found today in new
forms of response to human need: in pas-
toral teams, liturgy, neighborhood edu-
cation, welfare reform, consciousness-
raising on justice; as hospital chaplains,
campus ministers, legislative assist-
ants; for prison inmates, migrants, the
rural poor. In all these they are "articu-
lators of prophetic vision," critics of the

culture, calling attention to injustice and
oppression.

SISTERS have found a ""new . . .
gladness in celibacy as gift, as whole-
ness." opportunity of full flowering of
person. Understanding the Lord as per-
son (and solitude as goods. Sisters have
discovered celibacy as an over-and-over
decision for Christ, not genuine unless
the Sister is "on fire to involve herself in
everyone's journey toward full humaa-
ization."

The new religious is a PERSON,
making her gifts available to others, hav-
ing "a sense of the huge need for the li-
beration of all peoples and groups."

For Sister Francine Zelier. another
Bogota speaker, global consciousness,
global needs, demand a response from
Sisters, who are now too often among the
"benevolent oppressors."

Prophets of peace, they are to be
calling on the rich to dispossess them-
selves, calling on all people to help the
poor. The Sisters need to reach toward a
goal, to be unfettered and free. It is the
Spirit who inspires us to share, to give
away, "to cease fearing, holding, pro-
tecting, buying, consuming" with little
thought of the loneliness, hunger, op-
pression around us. Christ came, said
Sister Francine, "to set the downtrod-
den free," and our way of justice has to
be that. Our "This is my body" means ail
that we have, all that we are. given for
the world — God's world.

Brazilian Franciscan theologian.
Father Leonardo Boff, speaking on reli-
gious in the Latin American setting, saw
"biting challenges coming from a suf-
fering and marginized world." What is
common to Latin American countries is
"underdevelopment, dependency, crav-
ing for progress and liberation." How
much does religious life help man free
himself? Father Leonardo saw possibil-
ities for the experience of God "in reli-
gious life which takes the problems of
the surrounding world . . . and then
faces them in a contemplative setting."

To follow Christ is to live his op-
tions, which were in favor of the poor, of
the lost sheep, the prodigal son, the
socially and religiously marginalized."
In Latin America, "to follow Christ is to
include . . . the real possibility of per-
secution, slander, prison, and. who
knows, death itself in favor of man."

NOT ONLY did I hear, in Father
BofFs talk, of the terrible need in Latin
America — I saw the suffering every-
where. Most painful to see were the Bo-
gota children. Five-year olds begging
people to buy cakes, corn-on-the-cob,
cigarettes, shawls. On a crowded bus a
plaintive voice singing above the noise —
and soon a little waif making his way
down the aisle, begging for money. The
five young boys asleep on the sidewalk
outside the church, no one to care for
them, no covering for the night.

Before Bogota I had been to Santi-
ago and Chilian and found that poverty in
Chile is as painful. On the bus between
the two cities, the view on either side of
the road was of homes with dirt floors
and no windows. I was surprised to find a
"rather wealthy" school with bare class-
rooms and poor equipment. In the hospi-
tal I wondered how anyone couid re-
cover and not get infection from the un-
sanitary conditions. And I will never for-
get Marie Adele — 92 — in her bed in a
hut about eight feet square. But I was
aware of more than poverty here. When
she prayed, the look of heaven was in her
eyes.

In Latin America, in USA, in all our
planet, I know now there is need for a
new kind of religious, to be. as Father
Leonardo said at Bogota, at the "center
of a conflict . . . where exploitation of
man by man ceases; and total recon-
ciliation, that is, the kingdom of God,
takes over." I know now that the reli-
gious community must open up to the
people who surround us. And that we
must take a contemplative look at ac-
tion for justice.
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These were no
ordinary travelers

f

By BOB O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

South Florida's 450 pil-
grims to Rome have return-
ed from their 9-day odyssey
with something a lot stronger
than a few Vatican curios.

"The trip was a very real
spiritual experience which
gave the pilgrims a new sense
of identity, of being mem-
bers of the Universa l
Church.*" said Msgr. Bryan
Walsh, director of the Aposto-
Iate of Travelers and Refu-
gees.

The journey which was
lead by Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll included an audi-
ence with the Holy Father and
Masses in the major shrines
of Rome and other inspiring
places such as As sis i. Or-
vieto. and Tivoli.

"THE THING that im-
pressed me." said Bishop
Rene Gracida, "was the reli-
gious experience the people
were gaining. It was not just a
tourist trip. The pilgrims
genuinely participated in a
spiritual event through all the
visits to religious places and
ceremonies each day."

Clearly the most moving
experience in Rome was the
audience with Pope Paul, ac-
cording to Fr. JohnMcGrath,
spiritual director of the pil-
grimage.

"It was magnificent,'" he
said. "The Holy Father
demonstrated a wonderful
sense of humor and was warm
and personable. There were
thousands of people present
but he made it seem like a liv-
ing room atmosphere.

"And he singled out Arch-
bishop Carroll for his contri-
butions to the Church and con-
versed with him in front of all
the people." said Father
McGrath.

The Pope presented the
archbishop to the 20.000 peo-
ple and called him '"my old
friend."

CITING the Pope's sense
of humor. Father McGrath
said ""the Holy Father greet-
ed Archbishop Joseph Ryan of
Alaska by offering him his
'warmest greetings', not his
coldest."

Msgr. Walsh agreed:
"You had a sense of oneness
and unity with all these peo-
ple from Alaska to Florida,
and from England and
Australia and Ireland and
other countries.

"His whole manner was
very relaxed and friendly
even though he was very
busy. His audience with us
was in French, English and
Spanish. Then he had to leave
and go to an audience in Ita-
lian and somewhere else in
German. Then on Sunday
there must have been 100,000
people in St. Peter's Square to
receive the blessing of the
Pope from his apartment win-
dow."

The overall sense of unity
conveyed by the convergence
of thousands of Catholics
from all over the world was
one of the main benefits re-
ceived by the pilgrims, ac-
cording to Msgr. Walsh.

"THEIR CONTACT with
pilgrims of so many langu-
ages and nationalities, the
constant flow of groups going
and coming from all parts of
the world — this gave a great
sense of the universality of
the Church," said Msgr.
Walsh. "It gave you a com-
plete new understanding of

what it is to be a Catholic.
"*And seeing ail the reli-

gious buildings and monu-
ments and art treasures help-
ed establish a sense of one-
ness with past generations.

"For instance. St. John
Lateran. the Pope's Cathe-
dral, has been destroyed and
rebuilt 33 times, each time
more beautiful, and this gives
the people new perspective en
the survival of the Church
through all kinds of dis-
asters." said Msgr. Walsh.

Other priests on the trip
were. Msgr. James Walsh,
Msgr. Peter Reilly. Msgr.
James Enright. Msgr. James
Nevins. Msgr. John Don-
nelly, Fr. Arthur Dennison.
Fr. James Quinn. Fr. Chris
Konkol. Fr. Sam Profetta. Fr.
William Gunther, and Fr. Cy-
ril Burke.

SOME HIGHLIGHTS and
religious events of the pil-
grimage included:

Concelebrated Mass at St.
Peter's Basilica with Arch-
bishop Carroll the chief con-
celebrant. Homily was by
Msgr. James Walsh and the
Archbishop addressed the
group at the end of Mass:
Mass at Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church, homily by
Bishop Gracida: Mass at St.
John Lateran Cathedral,
homily by Msgr. Bryan
Walsh: Mass at Cathedral of
Orvieto. homily by Father
McGrath; Mass" at Cathedral
of Florence, homily by Msgr.
Bryan Walsh; Mass at Cathe-
dral of St. Francis, homily by
Msgr. John Nevins.

Archdlocesan pilgrims
participated in Mass at the

Basilica of St. John
Lateran during which

Auxiliary Bishop Rene
H. Gracida was the principal

celebrant (above). At left
pilgrims receive Holy

Communion from con-
celebrants. Large group of

South Florida pilgrims
are shown outside

the basiiica (below).
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SOUTH FLOFiD- PJLGR'VSV.'ERE MVONG "^OUS-^JDS i\ ~UE ,,'E',Y VATICAN ^UDIENCE H A L L O t

e tells pilgrims Christ!
VATICAN CITY — > NO — The Christian who confronts the

modern world mast watch with critical judgment for the signs of
the times, remembering that Christians "are for the world what
the soul is to the body." Pope Paul VI told his genera! audiences
April 30.

P' t"c P-u' ,'»r''"rr "i»n~eVd *h° fb*-p*> ve31.
r"*e audience

jrn.'p^ '.Uf.' i£ <"a '• '*• D '̂iPse *\at r° cin_ ae so-called
! - o<-« s^ ,s .< '-i- - tf *t1 " I - _ cerr« •" >.f " - r n«.:spensab!e"

rr.*- I r-* t ii- -: toward a
advice "Ex-

r ••" it being cii5-
-. "se. does not

*hat is from
me lamentable

LED by Father John McGrath, spiritual director of the pilgrimage, pilgrims visited the Shrine
of St. Francis of Assisi, shown above. Franciscan Father Domenico Marconi welcomed visitors
to chapel. Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll Celebrated Mas

A view
of the
tomb of
St. Peter
in the

i f Basilica
of which
he is
Patron.
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APRIL 30 TO SEE AND HEAR POPE PAUL VS AND RECEIVE THE BLESSING OF THE PONTIFF

ans are soul of the world Voice Photos
by Tony Garnet

and in need of the great light of truth and of the beneficial remedy
of charity."

The Pope warned that Christians are tempted to an ""easier
attitude" toward the world than one of critical judgment. This at-
titude, he said, is one of ""conformism, living like the others,
carried along by the common currents, by what is fashionable in
thought, in politics, by what is of immediate interest."

During the firsi audience, the Pope extended greetings to
various American groups: "We extend a warm welcome to
various visitors from the United States: to the group from
Alaska, to the pilgrimage from the Archdiocese of "Miami.
Florida, and to those from Great Falls. Montana. You come from
different areas and different backgrounds, you represent com-
muni'it.-< of multiple origin and diverse ethnic strains. With pater-
nal aisection we greet you all in the oneness and universaiifv of
she Church of Christ and invoke God's blessings on all the people
of vour countrv."

Rome s Ancient Coliseum Will Be Viewed During The Holy Year By Pilgrims.

par^apa-ed ;r C~nce!ebrated Mass offered m me BasUica of St. Francis

^^;^"*few*. \«raSs*£S&
..yr vu-...- 'i-xL™r-^.^ - V W f V " - - ' - ' ' -
i * - * . . ' ! • * • - _ ? . &J? fctitS.- « > „ t t ^ * »-^ - * . . . - *

to those
assembled
• r the

; audience
haii.

Michelangelo's Famous Pieta Was A You
light.
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TOURS of
Rome and other
famous Italian
cities was pro-
vided for pil-
g r i m s . Tem-
peratures were
usually about 70
degrees in the
daytime.

Voice Photos

PILGRIMAGE.
by Tony Garnet

* a mowing, spiritual experience
Continued from page 1

"It was 'triple-A\ I just don't
have the words to tell how beauti-

EN ROUTE to Florence pilgrims participated in
Mass at *J*e Cathedral of Greens foi!ewed by
lunch.

ful it was." he said. Although he
had seen the Holy Father in
Colombia six years ago. he called
the audience "a wonderful thing."

He commented that "it really
was a religious trip." with daily
Mass and prayer in the buses on
the way to the various sights.

"I'D LIKE to go again. I'd
save my money and not go to the
movies just to have the money to
go again nest year!"

Tears came to the eyes of
Lowell Leffel. member of Blessed
Sacrament parish in Fort Lauder-
daie and a convert to Catholicism,
when he saw the Pope, his wife
said.

Mrs. Leffel was struck by the
kindness of the priests from Rome
who heard confessions. "I went to
confession in one of the basilicas,
and the priest gave a lovely Ettle
talk in the confessional about the
Holy Year."' she said.

"EVERYTHING was so awe-
inspiring'"

Seeing the Holy Father was
the highlight of the pilgrimage for
Miss Bernadetie Seymour of Holy
Redeemer parish.

"Ail my education has been
through Catholic schools, and I al-
ways learned about the Pope., but
to actually see him . . ."she trail-
ed off. s'i'i. a'.ve str^rk b*. the ex-
perience

ence. It truly was something they
will talk about for the next five
years.

\ *• ~f \ y * r * "'

"There were so many people
from all countries, waiting in unity
for him. When the door opened and
he was brought in on the chair, it
was like the first Palm Sunday
must have been, like the people
waiting for Christ."

"FLABBERGASTED!" was
the reaction of Mrs. Alfred
Nicholas of Little Flower parish,
Hollywood.

"I thank God for giving me the
opportunity to see the Holy Father
and all the cathedrals and basi-
licas," she said.

She commented that it was
truly a religious experience, but
that she also enjoyed the trip to
Pompeii, which was covered by
the ashes from a volcanic erup-
tion 100 years before Christ.

For Miss Adele Vanderbeck of
St. Mark parish, Boynton Beach, it
was "a lovely trip" even though it
was her third trip to Rome.

SHE HAD never seen the Holy
Father, and she was impressed
with the spiritual quality of the pil-
grimage, with Mass every day in a
different church.

"At the audience with the
Pope the crowd was terriffic —
everyone seemed to be very, very
happv to be there." she said.

' The enthusiasm, in spite of the MANY LARGE and beautiful statues are to be
exhaustion, of the pilgrims per- seen in the Eternal City including the one of the
haps spoke best for The expen- BasiSica of St. Paul Outside the Wails.

1

Farewell Banquet For Pilgrims Before Beginning Trip Home

For Plane M Rome Airport Pilgrims Discussed Trip Tired But Happy Pilgrims En Route Home OB Charter FHgM
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Only a few suspected what was happening in me...
... a whole new dimension to myself was developing in the deepest core of my being..."

By SISTER MAHIE AfflEE MAZZA,
R.G.S.

To those of us in the Jewish-
Christian tradition, history is sacred and
the act of remembering God* presence
in events and people is celebration and
praise! And each of us has a sacred,
history. For me, to talk about vocation is
to tell my story which began, as all good
stories do . . . "once upoa a time."

ONCE UPON A TIME . . . I was a
college senior, a journalism major,
much taken with my own intelligence

talents, filled with plans for my
e. I wanted a writing career. I bad

Awareness

enough creativity and skill to make it.
My plans were good, I thought; a future
in journalism would be challenging and
would express a certain dimension of
myself.

But during my senior year I dis-
covered another level of myself which
could never be expressed in any career. I
was developing a deep friendship with
another student who, in time, trusted me
enough to share her God with me. Up to
this Ume God had been a distant reality
although I grew up in a Catholic milieu
and went to Catholic schools all my life.
But for Mary Ellen, God was "Friend." I

the Lord
By SISTER JANE STIEE, G.S.U.
Be Lag a Sister, a member of a

religkus community, has meant for me
the way to find the Lord and to grow in
union with Him. This has become in-
creasingly more important to me as my
years \a religious life go on.

I ENTERED at a time when
religious life was different ia many ways
from what it is today. Bat the Lord is the
same. And basically I was seeking then
what I"ra seeking today — growth in un-
ion wiih Him.

But the circumstances have chang-
ed. There is less structure BOW, more op-
portun-.ty for choice, and greater risk in
the choices one makes. 1 experience this
as lea-'iing me to rely more directly on
the Lord and to depend more on Him.

It is particularly in.the corporate
decisi -ns of the commtffiitj that I ex-
perience the most need, of fee Lord. For
a group of free adult worsen to act
colleg:al]y is no small thing. It involves
struge'.e, suffering, the experience of
evil, and the experience of the presence
of the Ijord Himself. The very process of
corporate decision making can become a
mean*: by which the Lord prunes and
transfi rms each of us individually and
the cc-nmunity as a whole. One can feel
this going on within oneself and see it go-
ing on su one's Sisters.

1 see religious life as fulfilling a
great service in the Charea today. Tbe
call. I believe, is for as members of
religious communities to witness cor-
porately to faith, hope, and love. This is
hard.'.: is humanly impossible. But there
are tines when one experiences the Lord
doing the impossible not only within

bat j^ithin one's Sisters acting

M; particular work is adult religious
es'.oa. This brings me into contact

with rr.anied persons, families, persons
living : be single life. I see us all equally
loved ~-y the Lord acd called to commit-
ment ' > Him. The Church as made op of
as ai:. each \xiih oar own gift and call to
servii-- .

F"f 'R ME, personally, the call has
been ...idis to allow the L&rd to take over
mori- .-nd more — to teach me poverty:
empi re s of spirit and of material goods
that I nigit be filled with Him; chastity:
an a!;-- mbracing love, one that is open to
all ST.: vet personal and care-fall; and to
oheci:* "see; ar. opeaess to the word of
God ;i> I comes to roe through the ex-
perier.'.-eaad satiations of my life.

I k now this process of the Lord's tak-
ing mar is happening. Nevertheless
there aft* times when I block His gifts
through selfishness. It is tfcen that I ex-
perience fite pain and suffering that sis
brings. ib& agony of being caught in evil
Sometimes this pant comes from toe evil
that is oatside me, too.

Bat there are times, too, when I ex-
perience the gift of the Lord's own
presence, His healing power and love. It
is toes that fee call becomes clearer —
tee call to foEow Him and to be with Him
even in His soffering. But in His
triumph, too. And above all in His
openness to the cries of the personls!
nearest Him (Mary, Martha, the woman
with tbe hemorrhage, the man bora
blind) and to tbe cries of those He didn't
see bat to whan He was sent by His
Father.

I am happy Is my life as as Ursuline
Sister in today's efaareh. Happy not in a
self-satisfied way, but is the faith that
the Lord is present and feat He will be
present in my future.

THE GREATEST challenge which I
experience is to -amain in relationship
with Him. It is my only source of
strength, of real relationship with
others, and of peace. But there is busy-
ness and its coiisespeai loss of relation-
ship — not in reality but in experience.

My most profound thanks go to those
people On my OWE community and in
other family and religions com-
munities) wfao have called me back from
time to time to awareness of the Lord
and to the source of my ooofuston and un-
happiness IwMeo is lack of awareness of
Him). These people are profound
witnesses to what this essay is all about
— we cannot reacb the Lord atone, and
He has green each of as companions who
la some way or other can help us to Him.

found her relationship with God incredi-
ble but I wanted to know God as Friend
too so I began to do a very dangerous
thing. I began to pray. And gradually,
over those remaining months of my
senior year, I discovered a God who
knew me and loved me and who could
even risk challenging me to surrender
myself entirely to Him.

ONLY A FEW people suspected
what was happening in me; a whole new
dimension to myself was developing in
the deepest core of my being where God
and I communicated.

To the faculty and most of the other
students I was a talented, witty, some-
times cynical non-conformist. Although
this superficial level of myself would
have been satisfied with a journalism
career, I knew that my deeper self would
only be satisfied by a life in a com-
munity of Sisters vowed to god and dedi-
cated to His people, And so I decided in a
moment of risk and trust to become a
Sister, a Carmelite. The contemplative
life style seemed to be the most total
offering of myself I could make.

But I did not enter Carmel until
three years later. These were years of
restlessness, boredom, of continued dis-
covery. I enjoyed working on my
hometown newspaper. I enjoyed the in-
tellectual stimulation of my friends. I
put off entering. I dated, I loved. I spent
much of my salary on clothes. During
these crucial years I met Dorothy Day
and grew to admire her dedication to a
new world order. My thinking became
more radical and often I worried my
family.I grew to understand what com-
mitment meant from the Catholic
Worker movement. For a brief period I
was torn between this movement and
Carmel but I decided that I could work
more totally for a new world order
through a life of prayer.

And so I entered Carmel in 1960
thinking my pilgrimage was over. I loved
the life-style and grew to know God more
fully. Besides being Friend, he was

redeemer, savior, liberator, lover. I
sensed His great love for all His people
and my prayer touched the depths of
God's desires for the renewal of creation
and the transformation of history. Right
before I was to make my solemn vows as
a Carmelite, the community told me that
I showed signs of an apostolic vocation
rather than a call to the solitude of
Carmel. I was stunned and angry. I died
in those few months before I was to leave
Carmel. I was also reborn. The com-
munity supported my efforts to find an
apostolic way of life. I trusted the Lord
and decided upon Good Shepherd, a
Congregation whose history was contem-
plative and apostolic.

I HAVE been a Good Shepherd Sister
for 10 years now and as time passes feel
a profound commitment and a profound
freedom — a paradox which I have never
been able to explain to anyone. These 10
years have been years of deep friend-
ships in community. I am spiritually at
home with these women who value
prayer and who love and respect the peo-
ple they serve.

Good Shepherd is an international
Congregation of over 8,000 members in
the apostolic branch; and 2,000 in the
contemplative branch. We try to follow
Jesus as He shepherds His people, es-
pecially dedicating ourselves to those in
personal, family or social conflict. In the
United States Good Shepherd Sisters can
be found in 40 metropolitan areas all
across the country. Our two societies,
apostolic and contemplative, work and
pray that the peace of God will touch the
lives of all His people, especially those
left behind by society, who have dropped
out, or who are terribly burdened.

Right now I serve as Vocation-
Formation director, and in a profound
sense, share my God with others. I donrt
know what the future will bring. I don't
even understand all of the present. But
when I remember my story, I celebrate
His friendship and faithfulness. Then I
can "see Him. more clearly and follow
Him more nearly, day by dav bv dav!"

"We cannot reach the Lord alone, and He
has given each of us companions who in some
way or other can help us to Him." From article
by Sister Jane Stier. in a Carmelite community
in New York State, Sisters come together for
prayer.
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The Leprosy Priest
By FATHER

JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
There are two airports on the

Hawaiian island of Molokai. One is
"topside," reasonably large and able
to accommodate jet planes. The
other, at Kalaupapa, consists of one
small strip on a promontory jutting
out into angry ocean waters at the
base of a steep 1600 foot cliff.

The view as your two-engine,
isiand-hopping aircraft comes into
the "topside" field is magnificent:
gorgeous "'blue Hawaii" waters,
black lava rock, sparsely settled
areas and carefully manicured acres

first met these poor creatures.
A biographer of Damien's life

described the scene:
"THEY WERE without faces or

if they had faces, they were dis-
torted beyond resemblance to any
human shape. Where eyes had been
there were craters of pus, and there
were gaping mouths, where noses
should be. Ears were pendulous
masses many times their natural
size, or were shriveled to almost
nothing. Hands were without fingers
and some arms were merely stumps.
Feet and legs were equally repul-
sive and the bodies of most of these

"This missionary immediately, became all tilings
to all men at Mdlokai — doctor, nurse, justice of tlie
peace, policeman, carpenter, gravedigger, plumber,
lawyer, advocate as well as spiritual fattier and
guide." . : . ; . . . . _

of pineapple.
THE SCENERY as you ap-

proach Kalaupapa is equally beauti-
ful, but more primitive, isolated and
very sobering. With but few excep-
tions the only people living here are
lepers, victims of what we now call
Hansen's disease. This is where
Father Damien de Veuster worked,
suffered and died f 1884} with and for
what were then the hideous outcasts
of society.

There were no planes to this spot
when Damien arrived in 1873, And
ships docked infrequently. Even to-
day a barge bringing supplies can
make the trip through such
treacherous seas only once a year
during the calmer season. The main
approach, by foot, followed a three-
and-a-half mile torturous mule path
down the side of that sharp cliff.

It was an isolated location then
and remains so today even though to
a iesser degree because of air travel.

Father Damien did not come to
Kalaupapa <or better, to Kalawao.
the original settlement) as a sun-
taned. curious tourist, and I doubt if
he paused long to admire the sur-
rounding's natural beauty. His mis-
sion instead was to work among the
lepers, and any romantic dreams he
might have entertained about the
people or the place surely ended
when the Belgian-born missionary

wretched creatures were bloated
and pitted, shrunken and swollen,
but never a normal shape. They were
a pitiable, revolting sight: their
wounds and sores being either en-
tirely undressed or covered with
filthy matter-soaked rags."

Irs addition to the nauseous
physical sights. Damien found as
predicted, that his new home seem-
ed "a graveyard, a place of anarchy.
a Sodom, calling down a rain of fire
and brimstone."

THIS MISSIONARY im-
mediately became all things to all
men at Molokai — doctor, nurse.
justice of the peace, policeman.
carpenter, gravedigger. plumber.
Sawyer, advocate as well as spiritual
father and guide.

A friend of mine and I shared in
the fruits of his prodigious labors.
concelebrating Mass at the altar and
in the tiny chapel this talented man
had constructed. We also saw there
holes in the floor cut by Damien so
Jepers could spit out the foul pus and
blood which came involuntarily to
their lips during worship services.
Our priest-guide likewise told us the
stench sometimes became so over-
whelming for Damien that he had to
step out for a breath of fresh air
while offering the Eucharist.

A century later, life is better at
Molokai. Scientists have ruled out

Leprosy in the Middle Ages was treated as the work of the devi!.

the contagious nature of leprosy.
Modern sulfa drugs control most of
the ugly symptoms such as putrefac-
tion and bleeding. The 1.000 plus
patients have declined to a few hun-
dred. Dedicated Franciscan Sisters
staff an old. but clean and warm
hospital. Alii airlines brings the dai-
ly newspaper, regular mail, fresh
meat and vegetables. Television sets
link most settlement members with

the outside world; radios function in
that capacity for others blinded by
the disease.

BUT ONE STILL sees the
effects of that illness — stumps
which serve as hands or feet, dis-
figured faces without eyes to see. no
children or young people, a sense of
isolation, and unanswered questions
about the future.

A nun and an Indian story...
Continued from page 11

the "Old One." the source of peace, comfort,
laughter, wisdom. From Him I received the gift
of religious life — the weaving stick that styles
the threads of my life. I take refuge in Him in the
evenings following the day's work. Sometimes
His voice is clearly heard in the poetry and the
stories that form in my mind and heart for. 1
believe that He is with me always. Sometimes,
He is still and I am aware that He is as old as
time and I must be still, too, if I am to under-
staad.

And. now and then, because of what I dis-
cover so our relationship I am aware that I must
"learn to weave" — that I must begin something
new — something that I was neit&er ready nor
willing to do before.

What is the NEW tfeiag for me to do sow ia
1975 as part of a religious community and a
Church that has changed over the years "of the.
sun corning up from the edge of the earth in the
morning and returning to the earth in the
evening"?

PERHAPS I must continue to sit by aad to
talk and to listen to the "Old One" for PRAYER
is always a NEW thing, And, as I grow elder, the
power of prayer and fee fullness that it provides
frequently causes my eyes, to fill with tears aad
my heart to well up with gratitude.

* Another of the NEW tMags thai I might
do is i& force myself to discover if I'm liv-
ing, there I'm talking. For example, "Someone
should help the poor?" Wny act me? How? By
giving something daily of what help the poor!".
Why not m€f tim?? % giving someffaissg daily of

what I have to someone who needs it and who is
withing my reach and my vision.

For example. "Someone should take time to
" write a letter or nhone or chat with someone who

Dimussmn ond
questions

I. lhe stetement: Gcd is tae source 0? peace.
, laughter, wisdom,

2 Wt? is prayer always a new Utfsg?
X iJiscsss tbe meaning of friendship. -Hew does the

feieoteyp c<8K p̂t apply to one's relationship with
Gal?

4' ff«» b ^ lifie efisegeti for relip«is W«O^J?
5. Ojsewss «tef has h^peoM to bring afewtt ^ange

ia f^lga^. wwi€s*s conwiHHiilits.
€, Wial lies tseJaw! t&e slalemeaL "W«noi wish to

lie tsgmkti as peraa»"? Biscass ils

- 7. Why Is edlba<s merttwisas is the rellgioas life?
8, Wsy & feer* a seed fa- religious orders to sure ive

is fee mecktB wwid?
S. Urted. part does a religious eomnsttnity taks in the

search ftar JosHee"?
1ft, Bfecuss. voealtcms »itli your cMIdren — marriage,

rdigioas life, the single life,
11. T# maintain a relationship with Ged is the goal cf

every tHsnais Jjeiitg; IMssass tow this ca» be ac-
^m^Mei . Wh«€ d&^ a lifetime efapiee cosae in?
H®« cam jren Ijslp JSMIT eMdras coisMer available

is heartbroken or lonely or anxious or worried or
fearful Then, why not me? How? By taking the
time that it takes to do it."

And. still another of the NEW things is to use
fully — more fully than I ever have — my talent
to create, with words and ideas, something that
is helpfui to parents, teachers and children who
are interested in making their own the truth that
Jesus is Lord. How? By announcing in a myriad
of ways what I believe and try to affirm each day
as a woman and as a religious:

Lord, Jesus Christ,
take all my freedom,
my memory, my understanding,

and my will.
All that I have and cherish

you have given me.
I surrender it all to be

guided by your will.
Your grace and your love
are wealth enough for me.
Give me these. Lord Jesus,
and I ask for nothing more.

(Prayer for Self-Dedication to Jesus Christ
— "The New American Missal")

I, like Annie and the Old One, am who I am in
time. The pressure is continually on me to dis-
cover in ever new ways what being a religious
woman in time means and as I discover, to do as
Annie did, "She picked up a strand of gray wool
and started to weave."

(Note: ••Annie and the Old One" by MIska Miles is
published by Little. Brown and Company, 1971.
Boston.)
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R E F L E C T I O N S on the Sunday Gospel

GOSPEL (Seventh Sunday of
Easter; May II, 1975).
Acts of the Apostles 1:12-14; 1
Peter 4:13-16; John l?:l-lla.

Prayer has been given many
definitions. The old, traditional
one is probably not far from the
mark: prayer is the lifting up of
the mind and heart to God. It is,
therefore, both an intellectual and
affective enterprise. "Mind and
heart" may be seen as expressing
the whole man in communion with
God.

Prayer takes many forms.

By Father

Eugene

H. Maly

There is the prayer of praise and
adoration, of thanksgiving, of con-
trition and of petition. Probably
the majority of us would agree
that the prayer of praise and
adoration is the more perfect
form, and that, practically-
speaking, the prayer of petition is
most commonly offered. But then
we do have a good basis for this in
the prayer of Jesus Himself.

THE GOSPEL reading for this
Sunday is part of what is called
Christ's high-priestly prayer, or
the prayer of consecration. Most

Prayer of the Fmifhful
7th Sundav of Easter

May 11, 1875
CELEBRANT: Let us pray to God our Father, for

through His Son Who has gloriously ascended to His
right hand, He provides for the needs of His people.

COMMENTATOR: The response will be: Lord,
hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOR: In imitation of the Apostles,
let as wait in hope and prayer for fee grace and
strength which Jesus has promised to as in our daily
lives. We pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That the oneness of Jesus with

fee Father, symbolized by His obedieace to fee Father
in the redemption of mankind, might serve as an ex-
ample to lead us to better serve our neighbor through a
greater union with God, we pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For those'people throughout

the world who are suffering for advocating the Chris-
tian cause, that they may he strengthened in their
fidelity, we pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For the young men who will be

ordained to the priesthood for the Archdiocese of
Miami next Saturday and for all priests, that by God"s
grace they might be faithful to their vocation, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For our mothers, living and

deceased, who by their conceni and sacrifices have
been instrumental in leading their children to a
greater service of God: may our Blessed Mother win
for them an everlasting crows for their efforts, we
pray to the Lord:

"PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: 0 almighty Father, we present

these petitions to You in faith and in Jesus" name, as
joyfully we await the celebration of the coming of
Your Holy Spirit, Who draws us to You for Your
everlasting glory. Amen.

Church FutsiahlflSS
!sa«riar Designs
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Keiigiaus Ars
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commentators approach it with a
certain awe and respect because of
the priestly aura that character-
izes the content. No commentary
has ever really exhausted all the
meaning of these words.

When we hear of a reference to
the Lord's prayer we immediately
think of the "Our Father" which
Matthew and Luke have preserved
for us. The present Gospel reading
may well be the Johanntae extend-
ed version of the "Our Father."
Scholars have noted parallels here
to almost every one of the petitions
contained in Matthew's "Our
Father." One petition, not present
in this Sunday's reading, practical-
ly reproduces the Synoptic
parallel.

But the priestly prayer of
Jesus is much more than an ex-
tended "Our Father." For our pur-
poses it can be divided into two
main parts. The first five verses
concern the relationship between

the Father and the Son. The
remaining verses are evoked by
the Son's relationship to His dis-
ciples. And it is for the disciples,
ultimately for all believers, that
the prayer is intended. This should
be a comfort to us as it must have
been to John's first readers.

BUT NOTHING can take place
in the believer unless it first takes
place in Jesus. This is a constant
Johannine theme. Jesus is "the
way, and the truth, and the life"
(John 14:6). Thus, in the priestly
prayer Jesus first prays that the
Father will give glory to His Son.
Twice in these few verses is this
petition repeated.

The glory that Jesus seeks is
not something for Himself alone.
While it does mean a return to the
glory-filled status that He had
before the incarnation (cf. v. 5), it
now means also a divine saving ac-
tivity that He is made capable of
exercising.

Thus far He had shown the
Father 's glory {His saving
presence) in the good news He
proclaimed and the mighty deeds
He performed. With His crucifix-
ion and exaltation He will be
glorified Himself and so able to ex-
ercise His own saving activity
through the Spirit. Jesus prays
that this hour might come, even as
He knows it will come. The prayer
betrays the absolute obedience to
death that Jesus has decided upon:
death is a necessary part of His
hour of glory.

THEN FOLLOWS the part of
the disciples. They have received
Jesus' message and kept the
Father's word; they believe in the
Son of God. There is an extreme
poignancy in these words. For
even as John records them, he
knows that these very disciples
will abandon Jesus after His
arrest. Still, Jesus prays for them.

Jesus is, of course, in John's
view, praying for all future dis-
ciples in the Church. The betrayal
by the few does not vitiate Jesus'
desire to love them all and to pray
for them. John knows that, in the
long run. Jesus' prayer will be
answered.

Most commentators would
agree that John's Gospel, in-
cluding this prayer, is the fruit of
long meditation on Jesus' words
and deeds. But most would also
agree that in it. as in this prayer,
we catch something of Jesus*
profound sense of intimacy with
the Father. It is this intimacy that
He wants to share with those who
believe in Him.

FOR S2O YOU CAN HAVE
DINNER FOR TWO

OR FEED THESE 4 BOYS FOR
AN ENTIRE MONTH

It is easier to GIVE when you think in terms of
RENEWAL and RECONCILIATION. RENEWAL
of our belief in God's word: "When you give
to the least of my brothers, you give to Me."
RECONCILIATION of our affluence with our
brothers in Christ who suffer in constant spir-
itual and physical need.
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Help US help them
... to lit! their needs of body
and spirit. May the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
be your principal chanty for
sharing Irs the greatest and
honest work of the Church.

. To help YOU help them
^s ...because we are one in the faith, because S

i want to share my blessings with ai! God's peo-
^ pie. ! am pleased to send my gift of $

Name

Address^

City .-State

THE SOCIETY FORTHE PROPAGATION OFTHE E4ITH
Most Rev. Edward T. O'Meara

National Director
Dept € . 366 Fiilh A*owe

Ne» York, New Vorfc 10601

Send your gift to:

OR:

Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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youth
Here are ways to help

some people in need
By ELAINE SCHENK

• Can you lend a hand to be
someone's arms and legs for a
week this summer? The Muscular
Dystrophy Association is looking
for volunteer teenage boys, ages
15-17. to work as Counselors at
their week-long children's summer
camp, June 18-25 at River Ranch
Resort near Yee Haw Junction,
Florida. Teenagers from Dade
County selected from applications
will be provided with free room,
board and transportation. In addi-
tion, there will be planned activ-
ities for them.

Application forms may be ob-

• It's awards recognition time
again, with a number of out-
standing young people to be con-
gratulated:

— Miss Kathleen McHugh,
Lourdes Academy graduate, the
Barbara Garfunkel Award for
Journalism, Miami-Dade Com-
munity College;

— Miss Rita Bahr. senior at
Notre Dame Academy: gold
charm award of the Greater
Miami Chapter of Women in Com-
munications;

— Columbian Squires of Our
Lady of Good Counsel Circle 1223
(Coral Gables). MoBsignor Devan-

DO1NG EVERYTHING for Mom on Mother's Day has its problems, these young
people discover — but it's only a play. Young participants in the Family Encounter
program for Spanish-speaking families rehearse for a Mother's Day play presented
to their parents at their Thursday night meeting at Assumption Academy.

YOUR CORNER
tained by calling Mrs. Rindorn at
592-8434 or by writing to: 3300 NW
79th Ave.. Suite 615, Miami 33166.

• If you are concerned about
the problems and dangers stem-
ming from the abuse of alcohol.
you will be interested in a program
prepared by the Comprehensive
Alcoholism Program of Dade
County and the Department ol
Youth Activities, geared to com-
bat this number one drug addic-
tion facing so many American
families today. There will be a
weekend program May 16-18 and a
day-and-a-half program June 5-7 —
and an effort is even being made to
make academic credit available
for participants. The programs
will deal with ways of increasing
everyone's awareness of the
problem of alcoholism, as well as
training for young people in
counseling other young people.
More info will be available on this
very soon; you can cantact the
Youth Activities Office if in-
terested i Tel. 757-6241. Ext. 260).

ney Circle 2350 (Ft. Myers), and
Daytona Beach Circle 2371: Corps
delite award for activities during
1974, presented by the Supreme
Council;

— Glenn Lahti, Ft. Lauder-
dale. presently a junior Ac-
counting major at Belmont Abbey
College in North Carolina: Induc-
tion into the College's Gamma Iota
Chapter o£ Delta Sigma, the
national honor society for Catholic
colleges and universities.

We'd like to take this oppor-
tunity to recognize the fact that
there are a lot of fine youth in the
Archdiocese of Miami. Three
cheers!

• Not that it looks more like
spring now than at any other time
of the year, but a Spring Dance is
scheduled for next Saturday eve-
ning. May 17, at St. Jerome Parish
Hall in Ft. Lauderdale. sponsored
by the Home and School Associa-
tion.

• And remember the CYO con-
vention tomorrow, all day. at the
Dupont Plaza Hotel in Miami.

Biscayne, Barry students to graduate this weekend
More than 3QG students will be

graduated from Dade County's two
Catholic Colleges during com-
mencement exercises this week-
end for Barry and Biscayne
Colleges.

During 3 p.m. commence-
ment at Hialeah-Mianii Lakes
Senior High Auditorium. Biseayne
College, conducted by the Aagus-

tiniafi Fathers, will confer its first
M a s t e r ' s Deg ree and 107
Bachelor's Degrees. City of Miami
Police-LI. David Waad is the first
student to complete the graduate
program in the Division of Hiinian
Resources-

DURING its Wtb graduation
the college will also confer an
honorary degree on U.S. District

Judge Peter T, Fay. who will
receive a Doctorate of the Science
of Law and will give the com-
mencement address. Father John
Farreli . O.S.A. will confer
degrees.

Other recipients of honorary
degrees will be Thomas Lumkin.
president, Guh" Oil Co.-Latin
America. Doctorate of Com-
mercial Science; Jeanne Bellamy
Bills. Miami journalist and chair-
man, board el the Sun Bank. Doc-
torate in Journalism; and Fred
Zollner. mayor of Gc-lden Beach
and engineering executive. Doc-
torate of Engineering Science.

Sister Mary Trinita. O.P..
president of Barry College, will
confer -degrees on 238 graduates
daring commencement programs

at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Sunday.
May 11 in the college auditorium.

AN HONORARY Doctor of
Laws degree will be conferred at 2
p.m. on Shepard Broad, Mayor
Emeritus of Bay Harbor, chair-
man of the college's board of
trustees and of the board of the
American Savings & Loan Assn.

Sister Marie Riley. O.P.,
another member of the college
board of trustees will be the guest
speaker during afternoon exer-

cises. Miami Mayor Maurice
Ferre will address graduates dur-
ing the evening commencement.

On Saturday, May 10, the
Barry President's reception for
graduates and their families will
be held from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in
Thompson Hall. The traditional
Rose and Candle ceremonv when
seniors and juniors exchange roses
and candles begins at 8:15 p.m.
and will be followed by the Senior
Theater Recital.
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Call or Write Jack Jones

1082 S.W. 128 Awe, Miami 33184

633-3720 or 264-3400
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'NARCOTICS agent' is questioned by Broward public defender Warner S. Olds as
jury listens above during mock trial held on Law Day, May 1, at Cardinal Gibbons
High School. Below, Olds addresses his closing statements to the jury of Gibbons
students before the jury makes its decision in the case.

S-

Straight talk
Send all qaestioas to "Straight

Talk,", e/0 Msgr. William Dever,
S18B NE 4tb Coert, Miami, Fla.
33137.

Why or en ff I picked for Search ?
Dear Father,

I'm writing to you about this
problem that's been bagging me
for some tiaie. It seems that no
matter Bow hart I try. or no
matter hew many different things
! do for people, no one remembers
me when it tomes time to pick
leaders lor Searches. I'm not try-
ing to act like a crybaby, but it's
just that I've tried to do as much
as possible, like going to Search
foliowuips and closing Masses a»5
helping with the Boy Scout and Cub
Scout Days of Recollection. ¥et
I've only been picked for a leader
on one Search, and was lucky to &e
picked at that. Thes I see and tear
about these other people wte it
seems do almost nothing, getting
picked right and left. In fact, it
seems like most directors pick ihe
leaders on friendship first, aad

ability second, I've heard some
people say it isn't trae, but S know
people who wiE agree with me.
Probably the worst thing about
this is that I've become so irritable
about everything. I snap at my
parents, I've become aafrieoeliy
towards a lot ef people, etc. Now I
really woader if it's worth going to
director training. If I'm not get-
ting picked as a leader. I'd
probably never be picked as a
direeter. Am I overly sensitive
abottt this or w&at?

Frustrated

Dear Frustrated.
it is gratifying to see the

em&usiasm you have ir« wanting to
be a. Search team leader. I! is a
good sign that you want, to pat bacfe
into the program what yea got out
of i* and help others much the

CAREER Wm 1AMTEB
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

hk-.ant

"SERVING THE POOR
AHD AFFLICTED"

" p.b. BOX 'zr-
f,'ia.T!, F'l, IZ'S."

WRITE-
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. Q. BOX 3SS
' A L B U Q U E R Q U E

HEW MEXICO g~»33.

Camp San Pedro
•CATHOLIC YOUTH CAI4P

OB B#»srtffaf Lsk« Kow#i!, Jh»st Horth ©f Orlando

Canoeing
Rt fiery

toys awl Girls
g e t » s

Sessions begin June 8,
u 2 2 J r f y i g , July 27

Fr. Robert Hoeflner
P. O. Box 181

Goldenrod, Ffa. 32733

youth
Jury' learns lesson
in law at mock trial

jurors, with six being chosen after
questioning to sit on the jury.

Representatives of the Public
Defender's Office acted as judge,
prosecutor, narcotics agent, lab
technician and defendant, with
Public Defender Warner S. Olds
portraying himself.

"I saw how easy it is to think
you have it all tied" up, but little
things can happen to make you
change your mind," said Sheila
Dolan, one of the jurors, ex-
plaining that confusion over points
in the law played a big part in the
decision of the jury.

"IT'S A LOT more compli-
cated than everyone thinks,"
agreed Chris Schloss, who said he
had seen trials before but never
suspected that being a juror would
be so much different.

After hearing a narcotics
agent and a lab technician testify
for the prosecution and the defen-
dant take the stand in his own
behalf, juror Joe Froelich summed
up the feelings of the students in
their new appreciation of the
American trial system.

"I never knew how hard it was
to be on a jury!"

CYO convention set Saturday §
Serendipity, liturgy, workshops, banquet — all are

planned for the 12th annual Archdiocesan CYO convention
tomorrow. Saturday, at the Dupont Plaza Hotel.

The day-long convention begins with registration at 8:15
a.m. and the opening session at 9 a.m.. for youths in CYO
from all over the Archdiocese.

Auxiliary Bishop Rene Gracida will celebrate Mass at
11:30 a.m. as well as conduct a morning workshop. Other
workshops will be held for both youth and adults during the
day.

Election of officers for the coming year, the banquet
and the Coronation Ball will conclude the convention.

FORT LAUDERDALE - The
jury listened intently as the under-
cover agent told of how he had
arranged with the defendant for
the sale of some heroin.

When all the evidence was in,
they adjourned to another room to
argue back and forth until all they
could do was agree to disagree
and call it a hung jury.

AFTER FURTHER instruc-
tions from the judge, the jury
finally decided on a plea of not
guilty — but even if they had voted
otherwise, the defendant would
have gone free.

Not because of a travesty of
justice or a lenient judge, but
because this was a mock trial — a
demonstration put on for and with
Cardinal Gibbons High School
students by the Broward County
Public Defender's Office, in honor
of Law Day, May 1.

Mrs. Maureen Moore's Law
and American Society class had
been studying the judicial process
all term, and the suggestion by the
public defender to stage a mock
trial fit in well with the class plan.

SO THE students were
gathered to serve as prospective

same as you were helped by the
learn on your Search, I do want to
assure you that Search leaders are
not chosen by popularity or
through friendship. With the in-
stitution of oar leadership training
program, we have virtually elimi-
nated such situations. I'm sure you
probably realize the training for
Search leaders is geared to enable
a person to be a more complete
tool of God during the Search
weekend. So far. well over 100
voang people ha%-e gone through
training for Search ieaders. Just a
Isule over half of those have been
chosen for a Search team. This
means that you are not forgotten
white all others are picked. Being
a Search leader is nut the only way
you can do God's work. A good wav
is to be an instrument of peace in
vour home.

Watch your
savings grow.

T îke stock in America.
Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturity.

Locate-:
of East

!o aii Ss
Sunday,

Mary Help of Christians
RESIDENT AND DAY A g e s g f0 14

C a m p for Boys at Tampa, Florida
ion ttte beautiful campus of MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL, ws:
lake. Siatfsa by Saiesian Faihersand Brothers.Full iirnesupervision. Poo
Planned Activities. Tennis, Rifiery, Water Skiing, Horse&ack Riding in a

2QrH. CraU?,, Hiding, Campftres, Mcvies.
June 22 thru Saturday, July 24, ]?75

Write to: Director, MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Fla. 33610 - Phone: (813} 820-6191

No discrimination as to race, color or creed.

FREE
m Pregnancy Test
• Complete Physical Exam
* Counselling

Come in or Call:
Sheppard Medical Clinic

2310 S. Dixie Highway, Miami, Florida
Phone: 854-2426

Hours; Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. I Sax. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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'{ It's a Date
FRIDAY, MAY 9

ST. RICHARD Women's Club
will install news officers after the
9:30 a.m. Mass in the parish house.
Luncheon will follow at Black Cae-
sar's Forge. Mrs. Charles Sacher
is president; Mrs. Eugene Fierro
and Mrs. Joseph Alfred, vice presi-
dents: Mrs. John Doherty, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Francis
Worthington. treasurer; and Mrs.
P.K. Neilson, corresponding secre-
tary.

* * *
Monthly meeting of the SHAM-

ROCK CLIJB of Palm Beach Coun-
ty begins at 8:30 p.m. in the Ameri-
can Legion Hall, 212 N. "J" St.,
Lake Worth. Refreshments and
dancing.

* * *
Members of ST. LOUIS1

CHURCH will present "Happy
Days Are Here Again," a variety
show at 8:15 p.m. in the family
center. 7270 SW 120 St. The per-
formance will be repeated Satur-
day evening.

K * *

Outdoor dance under the aus-
pices of ST. HENRY Men's Club
begins at 9 p.m. on the parish
grounds. 1500 N. Andrews Ave..
Extension. Fort Lauderdale. Re-.
freshmenis will be served.

* * *
•'The Roar of the Grease-

paint, the Smell of the Crowd,"
will -be staged by MSGR. PACE
HIGH SCHOOL drama club at 8:30
p.m. in Carol City Sr. High Audi-
torium. 3422 NW 187 St. Repeat
performances on May 10 and II.

SATCRDAY, MAY l i
ST. AGATHA Family Guild

will sponsor a Mother's Day dance
at 8 p.m. in Ciub de las Americas,
8500 SW Eighth St.

» at *

Dinner and dance for*alumni
of ST. ANTHONY SCHOOL, old-
est Catholic school in Broward
County, begins at 6:30 p.m. at the
Governor's Club Holei in down-
town Fort Lauderdale. Msgr. John
J. Q'Looney, former pastor, will
be guest of honor

"Oliver.'" the popular musieai
comedy, will be staged by students
of MADONNA "ACADEMY.
CHAMiNADE HIGH, and NATIV-
ITY SCHOOL at 8 p.m. in Chami-
nade cafeteria. 500 Cbaminado
l»r.. Hollywood. By request the
performance will be repealed at 8
D.m. Sunday in the cafeteria.

LITTLE FLOWER Home and
School Assn., Hollywood, will wel-
come new officers at a 7:30 p.m.
ceremony in the parish church. A
dinner and dance will follow in the
parish auditorium. Mrs. Rose
Nagy is the new president; George
Park is vice president; Mrs. Es-
ther Vozzola is secretary; and
Mrs. Anthony Biancarosa is treas-
urer.

SUNDAY, MAY 11
Officers for 1975-76 in OUR

LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS
Women's Club will be installed
during the 9:30 a.m. Mass. Mrs.
June Montgomery is president;
Mrs. Tattie Kaliahar and Mrs.
Carole Falkenger, vice presi-
dents; Mrs. Ann Foster, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Mary Maillet.
treasurer. Installation dinner is at
7 p.m. on May 12 at the Reef Res-
taurant. For reservations call 527-
5176.

* * *
Area mothers will be honored

during a silver tea reception from
3 to g p.m. at LOURDES RESI-
DENCE for the Aged and Infirm.
305 S. Flagler Dr., West Palm
Beach, Carmelite Sisters will be
hostesses.

* * *
Mothers' Day breakfast under

She auspices of NATIVITY
PARISH Council. Hollywood, will
be served in the parish hall. 5327
Johnson St. from 9 a.m. to noon.
Each mother will receive a small
corsage.

* » *
Forty Hoars devotion will be

observed" in ST. JAMES CHURCH,
N. Miami beginning after the last
Mass today and continuing until
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

* * .*
Special Mothers' Day Mass

will be celebrated at 9:30 a.m. in
EPIPHANY CHURCH, South
Miami, followed by a family
breakfast in the school eafetor-
ium.

* * *
Pancake breakfast wili be

served after the Masses in ST.
JAMES CHURCH, N. Miami.
Adults and children are invited to

BANQUETS
fcBNEHEQNi

attend in the parish hall. Proceeds
benefits Pack 331 and Troop 331
and Post 331, Scouts.

MONDAY, MAY 12
Nine-day novena for Mothers',

both living and dead, begins at the
8:30 a.m. Mass in OUR LADY OF
THE LAKES CHURCH and conti-
nues daily through May 22.

» * *

Mrs. William Costello will be
installed as president of ST. ROSE
OF LIMA Guild during 10:30 a.m.
Mass in the parish church. Other
officers are Mrs. Nicholas Fal-
vello and Mrs. James T. Waters,
vice presidents; Mrs. Lewis
Wagerer. recording secretary;
Mrs. Marcel Gloriot, treasurer;
and Mrs. John J. Regan, corres-
ponding secretary. Luncheon will
follow at Hurricane Harbor where
Msgr. Noel Fogarty. pastor, will
be guest of honor. For reserva-
tions call 754-8850.

* * *
Reservations close today for

the installation Juncheon of ST.
JOAN" of ARC Women's Guiid,
Boca Raton. Mass will be cele-
brated by Father Ronald Pusak at
10:30 a.m. and install Mrs. Henry
W. Schilling, president: Mrs. Ju-
lian Humiston and Mrs. Edward
Papczun. vice presidents; Mrs.
Robert Lipsfcy. recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Frederick LaChance.
corresponding secretary; and Mrs..
Victor Bromley, treasurer. Mrs.
Robert Ulseth." ACCW president,
will be the luncheon speaker. Re-
servations must be made by call-
ing 395-3719.

TUESDAY, MAY 13
Last in a series of "Refresher

Days" for mothers with young
children begins at 9:30 a.m. and
concludes at 1:30 p.m. at the
DOMINICAN RETREAT HOUSE,
7275 SW 124 St.. Kendall. Pre-
sehoolers may accompany their
mothers who are- expected to bring
lunch for the child or children who
will be cared for during the ses-
sions. For information call 238-
2711.

* # *

ST. BERNARD Women's

Seafood specialists
since 1959

MOTHER'S D A Y * 1619 ILL 4t!i M L
FT. LMJ0ESBM.E

783-8S22 763-721!
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i utm
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pelican
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Guild, Sunrise, will welcome new
officers during 6 p.m. dinner at the
Gaslight Restaurant, 451 N. State
Rd., Fort Lauderdale. Mrs. June
Gallagher is president; Mrs.
Agnes Semko, Mrs. Lee Ludicke,
and Mrs. Gertrude Roskowe, vice
presidents; Mrs. Beverly Os-
borne, recording secretary; Mrs.
Rosemary Sharpe. treasurer; and
Mrs. Lydia Ragone, correspond-
ing secretary.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
ST. BEDE Women's Guild,

Key West, will welcome new offi-
cers during today's meeting. Mrs.
Vivian Martinez is president; Mrs.
Gary Velardi, vice president; Mrs.
Carlene Oropeza. secretary; and
Mrs. Alicia Diaz, treasurer.

* * *
Mrs. William Coley will be in-

stalled as president of ST. LOUIS
Woman's Club during 10 a.m. Mass
in the parish church. Luncheon
will follow at Hampshire Inn. 9700
Sunset Dr. Other officers are Mrs.
Robert Wolf and Mrs. David Mad-
dy. vice presidents; Mrs. Charles
Gomes, recording secretary: Mrs.
Melvin Calhoun. treasurer; and
Mrs. Fred Sacco. corresponding
secretary. Guest speaker will be
Father Donald Walk, campus
ministry chaplain. For tickets call
238-6712.

* * *
Election of officers will high-

light a meeting of CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA
Court Infant of Prague at 8 p.m. in
Nativity parish hall, Hollywood.
Applications for membership may
be obtained by calling 989-0285 or
883-7490.

* =* *
•'How's That Again." a free

health lecture on hearing, begins
at 7:30 p.m. in HOLY CROSS HOS-
PITAL, Fort Lauderdale. Speak-
ing will be Dr. Gerald T. Schultz.
For reservations call 771-7423
Tuesday or Wednesday between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m.

THURSDAY, MAY 15
Mrs- Marie Colburn will be in-

stalled as president of SACRED

HEART Guild, Lake Worth, at 6
p.m. in Madonna Hall. Other new
officers are Mrs. Judith Melick,
vice president; Mrs. Rita Carlin,
treasurer; Mrs. Merta McLallen,
corresponding secretary: and Mrs.
Rose M. Carelli, recording secre-
tary.

* * *
A musical fairy tale. "Once

Upon A Mattress," will be staged
bv the National Honor Society
members of ASSUMPTION ACA-
DEMY at 8 p.m. in the school au-
ditorium. 1517 Brickell Ave. An-
other performance is scheduled
for 8 p.m. on Saturday.

FRIDAY, MAY 16
A Mothers' Day Dance under

the auspices of ST. MAURICE
Men's Club begins at 9 p.m. in the
parish hall. 2851 Stirling Rd.. Fort
Lauderdale.

* * *
Spring luncheon under the aus-

pices of parents of students at
ARCHBISHOP CURLEY HIGH
SCHOOL begins at 11:30 in the
gymnasium. 300 NE 50 St. Enter-
tainment will be provided by stu-
dents and cards will be optional.

open specially for

MOTHER'S DAY DINNER
Sunday May 11

l£N00M to 10 p.m. f

253-3301

Point Royaie Shopping Center
19189 South Dixie Highway, Miami

Regularly open daily, 11:30-2:30 and 5:30-10, Sunday 5-10

MAY 11th
IS

FREE PICTURE of the
• OLDEST MOM
• YOUNGEST MOM
« MOM WITH THE

MOST CHILDREN
• OLDEST GRANDMA
« YOUNGEST GPAMDM

mim

buffet...
11:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Choose from this delicious MENU
Turkey - Silked Ham - Roast Beef
Assoned Vegetables - Potatoes - Crisp Fresh Salad
Choice of Desserts Beverages

$6.25
Children

PHOKE: 377-1966
but not ne-c-zzzgs -,,

FREE PARKING!

80) SOUTH 6AYSHORE DRIVE. MIAMI. FLORiDA~
SHSRAT0M HOTELS & MOTOR INNS. WORLDWIDE
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RECEIVING her leadership certificate from Father Gerard LaCerra is Mrs. Mary
Ahnemann from "St. Agatha parish.

Why did they Ieci¥e Vietnam?
Continued from page 1

The four families, of which
three are Buddhist, include three
physicians and one high school
teacher.

For one of them. Dr. Gia, get-
ting out of Vietnam was a matter
of life or death. His father was the
leader of a Buddhist sect that
preaches and teaches against
Communism.

"Our sect was equally op-
posed to Thieu's regime." Dr. Gia
said.

"He was a bad leader and Ms

government corrupt."
But now that the risks are

over, and he knows his parents
were able to reach Guam, Dr. Gia
is eager to start a new life.

Proudly he shows his brand
new Florida driver's license.

"I am the first in the group
able to drive in Miami," he said.
explaining that a Cuban who oper-
ates a driving school helped him
with the written examination.

"Oh, Cubans, how good they
have been to as!" he said. "They
come to us to bring help, but main-

S. Flo. resident to become
priest In New Orleans

A South Floridian who is a
native of Boca Raton will be or-
dained to the priesthood for the
Archdiocese of New Orleans at 10
a.m. in St. Louis Cathedral, New
Orleans.

Archbishop Philip M. Hannan
will confer the Sacrament of Holy
Orders on Tex Violette, son of Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Lionel Violette, who
has a Bachelor's Degree in Mnsic

from Florida Atlantic University
and is a candidate for a Master of
Divinity degree at Notre Dame
Seminary.

The ordinand has had pastoral
experience in the chaplaincy
program i?t Orleans Parish Prison.
Baptist and DePaal hospitals and
at parishes iu New Orleans. Race-
iand and Westwego, La.

i P ^ - i "^ i "^1- .1. T~.•.-,-. ^ 4-1,- . - . -%-.-

FUNERAL DSRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE
HIALEAH PALM SPHi?aGS SiBD ROAD

SOOPahnAve. 1325 W. 49th St. 8231 3»rd RsJ.
Tel: 8^-3433 Tel: 822-3081 Tel: 22S-18S1

R.f AY

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lawdeniale Pontpano Beach Sample Road Oeerfiefd Beach Margate

565-5591 9414111 946-2900 39S-5544 §72-7340
R. Jay Ktaeer, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE
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S a» JS. FEDERAL HWV ESTABLISHED MM _ « W- BBOWARD BLVD.
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Elegant decor
custom ninde

• Drapes * Bedspreads •Window Shades
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• ilphots'TV •W3f!|5ap«J'*5»*3!ar>!SS
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j ^ r ^^ /* '"̂ S__ff

1642 E. Atlantic Blvd., Pompano - Phone: 942-5490 |
{Member Chamber ai Commerce! Ft. LasKferdafe - 563-2323

PHONE:
866-3131

37 years same
ownership-

management

?134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

ly understanding and encourage-
ment. They know by experience
that we need it now."

The first refugees from Viet-
nam in Miami were received by
the local agency of the Interna-
tional Rescue Committee, headed
by Mrs. Sylvia M. Goudie, herself
a Cuban refugee.

They are staying temporarily
at the Cabana Motel in Coral
Gables, next to the Cuban Refu-
gee Program building and close to
the heart of what is known as "Lit-
tle Havana."

Knights meet
in Orlando

PARISH SERVICE
STATIOH GUIDE
Corap/efe Cor Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE
STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service
N.S. 2nd Awe, at 99th Street

f.iiami Shores
7S8_2998

I ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Propistor: Larry Caboury
1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
SERVICE

.'.MECHANIC
ON

DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133

John Pasiorfa, Prep.
tt.Vi. 7tb Awe. & 125m Street

CCD Leadership
programs completed

Sixty persons were awarded
CCD Leadership Certificates at a
concelebrated Mass at St. James
Church. North Miami, on Wednes-
day. April 30.

Father Gerard LaCerra. Arch-
diocesan Director of CCD, was
principal celebrant and was as-
sisted by Father James Reynolds,
pastor of St. James Church:
Father William L. O'Dea, pastor
of St. Agatha parish, and Father
James Fetscher. assistant pastor
of St. Lawrence parish.

Certificates were awarded to
Mary Ahnemann, Marie Peters,
Kyra Trinchet and Alice Wein-
man, who completed Leadership
Training Course No. 1: Introduc-
tion to CCD Leadership.

Leadership Training Course
'No. 2: CCD Elementary School
Programming was successfully
completed by Constance F. Barry,
Sr. Mary Beth, Nilda Marie Brain,
Betty F. Brannon, Gladys Burle-
son, Sr. Jarlath Byrne, Sr. Maria
Cartaya. Geraldine Champney,
Blanche Crabtree, Dorothea M.
Cull en. Celeste A. Cusano, Rose-
mary J. Bearing, Julie De Leone.
Jeanne M. DeLong, Pat Ditmyer.
Bernardine Dubay, Sr. Judith Ann
Giardino, Theresa Kathryn Gludo-
vatz, Catherine Hill, Bernice
Hope. Kathleen Kearney, Mary
Kathryn Keel, Joan LaRoche, Su-
san C. Lawhorn, Betty Maffay. Su-
zanne E. Marriage, Paula McCoy.
Pattie Gene Newton, Sr. Mary Ann
O'Kane. Olga M. Ortiz, Betsy Otto,
Ethel Penland. Marie C. Peters.
Gisele Plourde, Jo-Ann Ramirez,

ORLANDO — Hundreds of
Knights of Columbus will convene
at the Kahler Plaza Inn here May
16 for the 71st annual state
meeting of the Florida State Coun-
cil.

•The Holy Year 1975 —
Renewal and Reconciliation" will
be theme of the convention, at
which registration begins at 10
a.m. next Friday.

Bishop Thomas Grady of
Orlando will be the guest speaker
during a Communion breakfast,
which will follow 8:30 a.m. Mass
Sunday in St. James Church.
Supreme Advocate Judge Harold
J. Lamboley will speak to dele-
gates daring the state banquet at 7
p.m. Saturday.

Knight of the Year and Council
of the Year awards will be
presented during the banquet. A
dance will follow.

Milagros Rivera, Jeannette M. Ro-
gers, Sr. Mary Ruth, Helen T. Sla-
ter, Barbara Straley. Margaret
Swanson. Kyra M. Trinchet. Sr.
Regina Tutzo, Betty TyrelL Sr. An-
tonia Vara, Beverley Wallace,
Florence Walsh, Carol A. Waring.
Roberta M. Widdis.

Certificates were awarded to
Sr. Mary Beth Buettner, Gladys
Burleson, Celeste A. Cusano, Sr.
Judith Ann Giardino, Christine B.
Ring. John Ring, and Roberta Wid-
dis, who fulfilled all requirements
of Leadership Training Course No.
3: Planning Adult Education for
the Parish.

All three courses may be used
by the participants as partial re-
quirements for CCD Leadership
Certification, a 150-hour program
sponsored by the Archdiocesan
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine Office. Introduction to CCD
Leadership, a 30 hour course, is a
required course for all who wish to
receive CCD Leadership Certifi-
cation. Participants may choose
from among a variety of courses
offered those which pertain most
directly to the role they are as-
suming in CCD educational minis-
try to complete the number of
hours required.

Father LaCerra congratulat-
ed the graduates on their dedica-
tion to the mission of spreading the
Good News and on their recogni-
tion of the need for adequate pre-
paration for this mission.

St. James Youth Choir led the
congregation in song. Mass was
followed by a reception in St.
James Parish Hall.

^Beeke
Funeral PPome
Ron E. Becker, Funeral Director

(3051 390-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy. • DEERFIELD BEACH

Paul Coopet
Catholic

Funeral Duectoi

HOLLYWOOD'S; OLDEST MOST COSStBEHMD

Pt'SI'RM. HOMES

Active Member of Little Flower Parish
140 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
PHONE: 923-6565

DON'T JUST KEEP
THE FAITH - SHARE IT

IN THE WORL6 TODAY THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO
BILLION PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVING WITHOUT THE
JOYS AND BLESSINGS OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

POPE PAUL VI
•"••Society for the Propagation of the Faith ^ M * ™ ™ • " « • • • ™"™

6301 Bi B l d 7576241f 6301 Biscayne Blvd., 757-6241,
Miami, Fla. 33138
Dear Monsignor Donnelly

I'll join my prayers with the HOLY FATHER for our mission-
aries. In Thanksgiving for my blessings, piease enroll:

in the SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH I
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP OFFERING i

individual S2.00 f
Soeciai (family or group S.00 I

a* 10 persons! f
PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP |

Individua! S 40.00 j
Family 100.00 !

Part payment on Perpetual membership j
! (or we) are aiready members of The Society but to further aid ihe 1
Missions, enclosed is a gift of S 1

NAME |

ADDRESS . |

CITY ZIP j

uaJ Memberships are payabiB aver a ens year period. f

2—Cemetery La's

TWO LOTS SMS- EA AT
JAW.: V E M O S ' A L PARK.

CALL. SSS-J813
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Broward 525-5157

5—Personals

Rosary - parts and e*per 1 repairing, Mr . Fran-
cis Winkel. 41 St. Ciair St. Port Saniiac Mich.
48469.

Murray 's Health Food Store
Cor. N. Miami Ave. s N.W. 75 St., Phone 759-
2187 • Vitamins, Minerals BooKs, 3rea<3, Nuts,
Oiis, Honey, Seeds.

Knights of Cciumbus. Mar ian Council 3757 HatI
fer rent for weddings and banquets- We also do
catering. 12300 Memorial Hwy. Ha. M iami TO-
2271.

IRONING DONE AT HOME
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266- 3«4
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DAY £ EVENING HOURS
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fer Sale

SHS -
OaSE S3S STL
£ *fE AT iiSS. 9

SV * " •' 5

Hora tor Sat»-K

fos- Siit-S.W.

P ' SO C c * i t E X i TO ACSit'Sc AC

40—Apt. for Rent—N.6.

ST. HOSE OF LIMA PASISH
Garden Apt. 1 fcedr. furn., convenient location.
75M122 or Sunday 757-4297.

227 N.E. 2 Si. Near Gesu. furn eficy's,
bedroom apts. Utilities Aduits. Johnson Apt.
Hotel 374-9E2S.

Furnished efficiency Apt. on N.E. 24th St.
Genfleman.-SSS. Ca!l 573-74B8.

«—Apt. for Rent—Hiaieah

PAYING HIGH SE«T?One bear, apt,, F-jra.,
IRCI Eiec. 5160. Ms Ntm-Drinker. Mature Per-
son. After .6 PM M&-J932.

48—Ajrt. for Rent—F». LautJ^rdaie

2 bedr Fsjrn. Apt. v»;th air.-;heat. 1.̂ 2 biocX
from St. Anfligny's Church i-SJ3-045S.

! bear, air csr.d. apt., fern. For 4 msnm rtni-
ai. I4e«t to St. Pius X Chiircli. t feiscit from
beacfi. car.*, to «js J«J K.E. 33rd AVE., F*
Laucierdaie Apf. Nc. S.

«—*!». for Rs«—M.W.

Large unfurl be^r. ap*. St. Mary's Parssr*.
Air.'Con*.. poei. SraaSi child sr per OK. Near
buses. illO. veariy. 7»-»!J .

«—Apt. tar Sen!—Sraward

ST. CtSMEHT'S CHORCH
Nei* £»s» to St. CSeraettrs OrjrcS"-. 1 a. 2 tseSr.
sp-s SetiiHjeB arrssng tswerfn^ sines. Ffsm
ii»S H2 iar seeaee, feas at'gate! waiSi to 3
s^sps "5 a s w i Maiwe adults SET N. A«S-

E- W-SS58.

*—Hasw .E.

O^e ^^a^ « ^
Area %'Tb per w o n * . 8eitf«n£«i

«—Ke»?sti #or Reel—M.E.

SS—Lets * Ft .

F I V E AGRES-
$9,095.

* : ~ c$" "---s S a c e ; * Hi a »*.-•*« * a
as s;a*ea asscri* "-a4* * H " ' o
" £»•• ^ PS v-e-s a-« ;-»as»-

0O»i T £Ai. i . /E

52—Homes for Safe

IF YOUR:GOAL
IS TO SELL

LIST WfTH COLE
V «Oi.ET COLE «EAS.TY WC

«*.E, t{4fjt 5?

$2-B»Br» tsr Sals — HaHywotf

YOU MUST SEE
= LOR DA L'-V"S5

a ' T S 9ES~

S2— Kune for Sale—Miami Shores

SIX BEDROOM
PLUS

L IKE NEW - SPACIOUS
Modern Kitchen - Dining Room. 48 f t .
Living S, Family Room. 1/4 Acre Lot -
Make Offer. 913 N.E. »Sth St., M iami
Shores.

WARD EVANS Realtor
758-7631

$2—CONOO-Miami Shores

BEST SHORES CONOO BUY
COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES

* bedr. ptes den. earner Apt.
A i rCond. , carpet & drapes.

Waifc tc shopping & buses. Low S2fl's.
Seeing is Bsiieving-CalE Today.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

715 H E 525Sh 5f 891-6212

52—Home For Sale—N.E.

13V2 LOTS NEAR
BISCAYNE BAY
WITH SPACIOUS
SPANISH "1LLA.

h bedrm. 3'/2 bath + maids apt.
BIG KITCHEN, BREAKFAST RM.

LARGE FORMAL DINING RM.
30 ft. FLORIDA RM.

2 CAR GARAGE.
Miami - 757-4966

FIESER REALTY REALTOR

52— Homes for Sale—N.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH, AIR COND.
GARAGE, PATIO, S400Q. DOWN 225 N.E. 152
St. MOVE IN NOW

52—Home for Sale—M.E.

ZONED
FOR OFFICE

L i t e new 5 bedr. 3 bath home. Air . Cond.
& heat. Awn. windows. 120' front + of?
street parking. East of Biscayne Blvd.
Near Bus. Reduced to S79,9OO.

Miami - 757-4966
FIEBER REALTY REALTOR

52-Home for Sale-s .W.

JUST LOVELY!
HOME FOR SMALL FAMILY

3 bedr. 2 bath, 2 car garage, screen covered
patio. DELUX i Large fenced lot. Owner leav-
ing! Best buy in area-East of U.S. 1. 5t. Louis
Parish. In SHJ's.

DOROTHY B. F L Y N N , REALTOR
5759 Sunset Drive 667-2568 (24 Hrs.)

REAL ESTATE

WANT TO BUY-SELL
HOMES, CONDOS, DUPLEX, UNITS.

Litt le Flower, St. Char les Borromeo,
Nat iv i ty, St. Matthews Parishes.

MARY SCANLAN SMITH, ASSOC.
923-9536 - Evenings 923-8649

THE KEYES CO.

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
Commercial Proper!its
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20thSTREET
Riviera BeocH • VI 4-Q201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
E^sctese garage, add carpor t rcoms, closets,
etc. Seasonable - Free Estimates. CALL J !M
425-SKi.

Air

T i J &5R CONBITIQNSNG
Sstes arr£ srer^pt ser*tiC£~aU msde^s. Stav cool
•fee easy way ix,<!n T & J Pftcr.e 9

AR'.E ASF. CONDITIONING
Wz?fc s*s**e tn yc^T home. Free estimates
LsasseS. incites. <5H-S599, 932-5783.

SEKOCELLKS. CARPENTRY. BLOCK,
R*SS GuTTEitiKG. SRSCK. ADDITSONS i.
ALiimUiUV, 5!OiN&. WORK DONE BY
TONi-iS. SO'iS. i I1-«E,

*#—Cxtpvs Ctaaning

CARPET CLSANiKG, UPHOLSTERY
C^£ «H='J&. F;scrs stTi£2®£ ard waxfid. Mtxi-
e ^ 'ec*" Cs^?nerc^3; £ Resisfentiaf. Reason'

««—Caipel installation

' . i i e = J T , i L iNOLEUM FuOOS !
S T 5 . . i T i 5 » FOP- BEST PRICES
*feS"._~S lAi- l . AL. S JERRY £81-72*1.

*S—Ofeilmjking

AtteraSiant

SSSSSMas»N& * ft-LTSRATSONS. (K MY
HCWS • SEASONABLE

M—Genera! Heme Repairs

758-

M^9e FS« rs
« t i . i . SEPAiS CR RE8JILD

'WHATEVS9 YOli NEED .
SitPESTL¥ i REASONABLY

•*• i : ; :
i

5J~H»rra tor

LAKE LAURA
3 Jseir ; ta*- V <•' :cr.3-» y a»a_*'.

eiS -» ' M- : EVTSA S - « i
OOROTHY a FLYNK, REALTOR

52~«arw fer Saie— KsreiaS!

BE TH€ FIRST-

* Sits ^1 •» Ke-da- i ' *a AT A
C£

»l)r. : ! .9r 5

CONCEPT'

TOP
DOROTHY & Fi-YMS. « 6ALTOS

entry 5.' VOW

Broward County
Advertisers!
Calf Pate Sha-key

782-1658
for service

Lawn fAower Service

M I A M I LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authcri jed Service and parts Ferti l izers -
Sharpening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call 642-6515,
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CalS CE 5-4323.

Moving and Storage

Robert Wi5!iams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Caff 481-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PiANOS, INSURED
62-S-MJ6 - 22t-S46S

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving. Packing.. Storage

CALL HAL S87-0849 or
BROWARD 52O-7450.

Painting

PAINTING. INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN. REASONABLE.

Sroward- 942-S32)
Dade «1-«54

S4S-5S49.

Joe Zarr. Painting
erfsr.. ro-^f cfeaning and

CHARLES THE PAi f iTER
sr.ier;cr-E5e*sr^or, residsntia!, corrtrnercis*. 19
yr5. i f sM ; am! 758-3914 7S7-073S'893-4863.

40—Photographer

S P £ £ i " L i Z ! N G IN WEDDIHGS
P^rj fa^s of children

PHOTOGRAPHY BY
JtiAM F PARDO

24!? w F ia j i s r St. - 4,13-2877

Pool Maintenance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, suppi iK
and equipment.

451-4450 Of 624-0477

Poster ing

JOE Z A V PLASTER
Patching. p*a5?sr, stucco, water
caaming. Eis-SSi?.

umbing

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

COfiAL GABLES
PLU.MBff«'G CO.

Ssift Bauf>3i-"e

Aiierahsns
Paris &
444- I4M 443-1594

ssired. new rsafs FHA msc Gcr,.
reisafrs - ^ernfc Better Business Bureau fc
K.rsiSSSs s» Ccsorr.bus. This, ad wor»h 15.00 sn
sr.y 30B, "Ca*!. HS-349S. WO-7-SM6 i MU-S-
1697. 2? V r i e«p

*8—Rasf Cleaning & Csating

MITCHELL'S WHITE HCX3F
?!X* pressure cleaning S12 yp. Rool wfc
»«ts!«! OS tfp. F r « est. insured. 4SS-J3SS.

CLEAN SS.90- COAT $30., TILES, GRAVEL —
80HOED. WALLS, AWNiNGS, POOLS,
PATIOS. SSiCKS, WALKS. «47-6«5. 373-SI25.

SWOW BRJTE.

BtSHOP HOOFIMC CO.
Scs* Recasts, Roof (itMXCiion. Al l Wor*.

40—Roof Cleaning & Coating

BOOFS CLEANED
AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO i WALLS
VINYL PAINTS USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
H.L. CHERRY

681-7922

DAULE ROOFS -
947-7694

Smal! repairs, cleaning and painting. Licensed
& Insured. HafeSamos EspaRO?-

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpouts, repairs 24 hr. service 5W-349S.

AJ! Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, t i rain tieifis rei3id. 4*1
44S3, espar.oi, 836,8262.

CHAPMAN SSPTIC TANKS
Septic fsnks-ciear.ed & repaired* tirazntlelz*
installed 244-4272.

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
50 N W. 54th S(. PL8-7S2S

Lymsr; de L!JfT:ine
Join the 3rc3 erder s! Si. Francis fsr true peace

Write Box 1046, F*. Laud. 333B2

Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS. MADE 'WITH
YOUR MATERIALS O8 GUi?S. CALL JACK
ES3-MS2 ANYTIME.

§0—Tree Removal

PALM TRESS REMOVED EF
REASONABLE. CALL 943-5477.

60—T.V. Repair

Specialist
RCA-Zenifh-

Moforola
Sera's T y ,• rJeCsisres ;

IOSD NW 7 Street. Ca-i 642-721"

Veneiian Biinti Service

New Venetian
SJinds

OLDSL],MOS-i?EF!NiSHHD
REPAIRED . YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
H51 W.W. T17S* A8S-27ST

PaSio strnening • Custom Screes DUETS GSSSS
Sliding Dosr - Fsii Service • Fair Prices ALL'
WINDOW CO. 6S6-333S. T8!3 BirtS RoaS

Window £ Wail Washing

Windows washed, screer.5, swnings c«ea"!Sd-
Wa!i washing. A! Dgg {MerrtBer Si Ma'-y's'
7S7-387S or 73-2589.

Window Seapir

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVJCE

Complete Window and
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3755 Bird Road, Miami

448-0890 443-9577
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Ha muerfo
la voz de la conciencia hungara'

El Cardenal Jose Mindszenty, simbolo de la
resistencia a la dominacion eomunista, murio en
el exilio en una clinica de Viena, lo mas cerca
posible a su nativa Hungria.

Su vida estuvo marcada por la cruz de la
prision, el asilo y el exilio. Cuando despues de la
primera guerra mundial los comunistas tomaron
el poder en Hungria, el Padre Mindszenty fue
enviado a la carcel. Tiempo despues, cuando las
tropas nazis ocuparon su pais, otra vez fue
encarcelado por denunciar las torturas y las
muertes de judios hiingaros. Terminada la
Segunda Guerra Mundial los comunistas se
apoderan del poder en Hungria con la fuerza de
las armas rusas y el Cardenal es procesado en
uno de los clasicos "tribunales populares", en un
joicio que cobro notoriedad mundial y tras el
cual fue condenado a cadena perpetua.

Durante el levantamiento popular hungaro
de 1956 contra el regimen comunista el Cardenal
fue liberado por los rebeldes. Cuando los tanques
sovieticos entraron en su pais para aplastar la
rebelion, el purpurado hizo un dramatico
Hamad© a las naciones de oecidente para que
detuvieran ese genocidio sovietico y protegieran
al pueblo indefenso. Nadie respondio.

La Embajada de Estados Unidos en
Budapest le concedio asilo politico en medio de
la revuelta y poco despues el lider catolico
eseribia al Presidente Eisenhower diciendo que
el asilo concedido lo nabia "saivado de una
muerte inmediata".

Las semanas que precedieron al juicio que
conmovio al mundo el Cardenal permanecio

encerrado en una celda tapiada, "sintiendo la
inseguridad y confusion que se siente al
despertar de la anestesia."

Sus anos de carcel bajo nazis y comunistas
fueron una pesada cruz que dejo sus huellas en el
anciano prelado. Pero cuando por cuestiones del
Vaticano y los Estados Unidos se vio forzado a
dejar su asilo en la Embajada Norteamericana
en Budapest y tomar el camino del destierro,
declare* angustiado: "Esta es quizas la mas
pesada cruz de mi vida."

Al morir, a los 83 anos de edad, separado de
la tierra que tanto amo, el Cardenal Mindszenty
posiblemente recordo las palabras qae le dijo el
primado de Hungria, Cardenal Justinian Seredi,
cuando siendo aun joven, — en 1944 — le orde-
naba obispo. Esas palabras parecian profeticas:

"Nadie te quitara la verdad, ni con la fuerza
ni con las lisonjas. Nunca cambiaras el bien por
el mal, ni veras bondad en la maldad. Nunca
llamaras a la luz tinieblas ni a las tinieblas luz."

Pocos meses despues, cuando le toco
suceder al Cardenal Seredi como primado de
Hungria, en 1945, fue su propia voz la que se oyo
como una prof ecia:

"Con la ayuda de Dios nuestro Padre y de
Maria, Nuestra Madre, quiero ser la voz de la
conciencia de nuestro pueblo."

Esa voz, que "nunca llamara a la luz
tinieblas ni a las tinieblas luz", seguira reso-
nando en la conciencia de Hungria y del mundo.
El Cardenal Mindszenty seguira siendo un
simbolo para los que no se dejan arrebatar la
verdad "ni por la fuerza ni con lisonjas."

Pecan medios de comunicacion al propagar miserias

En un mensaje dedicado al Bia Mondial de la
Comunicacion iprensa. radio, television y otros medics)
el Papa Paulo VI critico a machos comaaicactores por
concentrar la atencion en las miserias tamaaas, por
fomentar "un deseo desordenado*' por los biases de
consume, y por manipular a sus aadieacias empujaa-
dolas haeia situaciones y conductas inmorales. La
jomada mundial es el II de Mayo, y se viene celebrando
desde 1967. En una Hsta de "aberraciones" con que los
medios manipulan los hechos bajo disfraz de objetividad
e independencia. el Paps cite: ia obsesiva eoneeatraeion
en la degradacion humana; la insistencia ea foineniar el
eoasumo de bienes y servicios hasta adquirir contorsos
de avaricia; la presentaeion de conductas y modas
inmorales o impo'sibles en la realidadL, corno si fuera lo
normal y deseable: informadkkt partial y mutilada
sabre hechos importantes, COB el fia de imponer una
ideologia; y Sa costumbre de levantar diiicaltades.
empeorar dudas y sacudir ia fe de la tente en cuestiones
eticas. Ei Papa tambien protesto coufra !a teadencis de
presenter como jostas la veagama 0 la violancia.

Religion y moral en escueias
Ea San Jaaa, Puerto Rico, preocopados por el

amHeote de la deltncuencia ja^eail, varios legisladores,
eon d apoyo tfe dirigeotes reMgtosos coma el Cardesal
Lais Aponte ule Sm Joan, fcaa prepoesto qae la
instraeeiofi moral en to escaelas pibMeas teaga foertes
fBodaajeatos reli^ssss; aigaaos se openers argnyendo la
vie|a ^ ^ r a d & i Ij^esia-Esiado, pero va en Nneva York,
per ejeasplQ, fi»d«aa prsgramas que permiteE a los

reeiiiir fasam de iorario y recinto escolar, la
&0m& qw aeeesitan para ser ciudadanos

feoeaos y itttes. »esite 1S^ se autorizo clases de moral
ea Pa«t© Rieo pero BO se *ias bien.

el Papa a los ohreros

S3 Papa Paalo VI dijo a la multitud en ia Plaza de
San Pedro" qtie roientras domine al muniio del trabajo y
la prodtiecion la influeiicia del materialismo. las
reiadones entre los hombres seran dictadas por el
interes econdrnico y la fria ley, y no por ia fraternidad y
la digna liber£ad.*Hab?aba en la fiesta de San Jose
Obrero el 1 de Mayo. El secularismo impide -una
sociedad humana. mucho mas una sociedad crisUana."
dijo. anadiendo que los mismos obreros defeen recobrar
"las alas del espiritu. de la fe. de la oracion, para que
busquen horizontes de esperanza. fraterni4ad, justicia y
solidaridad comuaal/"

Suplemento en Espanoi de

Ano
Santo:

Peregrines de Miami escuchan al Papa en la nueva sola de audiencias dei Vaticano.

Peregrinar a Roma
Los euatrocientos cincaeata

peregriuos qae participaron en la
primera visita oficiai de la
ArqsadMcesis de Miami a Roma
con motive del ano santo
regresartffl con a!go mas que las
memorias de ur« bello viaje.

La peregrinacion fue una
viveneia espiritaal que did a los
qiie partidparcn un nuevo sentido
de identjdad como miembros de la
Iglesia Universal,"" dijo Monsenor
Bryan 0- Walsh, director del
apostolado de viajantes y
refugtados,

"La experiencia ma's
impresionante fue la audiencia
cos ei Papa — dijo el Padre John
McGratb — Paulo VI." en la que
el Pontifice hizo un alto en su
<fiscurso para recordar su vieja
amistad con el Arzobispo Coleman
F. Carroll.

Despues de esta primera
peregnnacidn oficiai. dirigida por
ei Arzobispo Carroll, varias
parroquias v organizacton.es
catolica estan organizando
nuevas peregrinacitmes, varias en
espanoi.

Los Padres Juan Sosa y Jose
Nickse anuncian que saldran de
Miami el 6 de jumo en un
recorrido de 17 dias que incluye
Italia. Franeia y Espaia,
visitando Roma, Florencia,

Rosarios por Cuba

DarasBte todo el mes de
mayo, mes c&nsagrado a Maria,
se ofreeera de Janes a viernes, a
las 7:38 p.m. un rosario por Cuba
y las madres cabanas, especial-
mente por los presos poHticos y
los que snfres persecucion. Ante
la imagen de Ja Virgen de
Fatima en los jardines de la
iglesia ie St. Michael y orgaai-
zadfl por !a Legion de Maria de
esa parroquia, q«ie iovita a todos
los cabanos a oairse en esta
Jornada de oraci&i. Mafiaaa
sibado y todos los sabados de
mayo el rosario se ofrecera a las
7 p.m., cantado y con los quince

Venecia, Milan, Barcelona,
Madrid y Paris asi como los
santuarios mariaaos de Lourdes y
Monserrat. Para mayor informa-
cion los interesados deben llaroar
a la Catedral de Miami, 7594531 o
a Mena Travel, 379-3862.649-7066 y
836-6306,

Otras parroquias, como San
Juan Bosco. dirigida por ei Padre
Emilio Vallina y organizaciones
como la Agrupacio Catoiica Oni-
versitaria, dirigida por el Padre
Amanda Llorente; los Antigaos
Alumnos de Belen, dirigida por el
Padre J. M. Dorta Daqae.

Esta ultima peregrinacion.
aunqae organizada por los
antiguos alumaos de Belen esta
abierta a tod® J©s qUe quieran
ganar las iodulgeneias del Ano
Santo, dije el Padre Doria.
Saldremos de Miami el 28 de
junio, para visitar Paris, Lourdes.
Roma, Asis. Barcelona y Madrid
con diez dias en Espafla en los
cuales se pueden hacer reeorridos
opcionaies. Para mas informacion
^4-5101 0 Lorraine Travel. 445-
8853V379-S607-
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'ticism
ever a committee substitute for HB 793
709 pertinent to adoptions was placed on
:alendar. This legislation would prohibit
xansportation of children out of Florida
adoption unless first approved by the
;. of Family Services; prohibits legal fees
:cess of ?I,000 in an uncontested adoption
ss first approved by the court and
ides for exceptions in the cases of im-
iate families.

k Health and Rehabilitative Service
mittee Substitute for Senate Bills 345 and
nown as "The Bill of Rights of Retarded
cms" was reported out favorably on
day and would provide for the humane
ment and care, education, medical
.ment, based on acceptable standards, of
nentally retarded, and would set up a
year plan to put it into effect.

i : ;
WORKSHOPS on various sub-
jects were conducted during
the ACCW convention in Holly-
wood. Mrs. John Markham,
South Dade Deanery presi-
dent, is shown leading a ses-
sion on Parliamentary Law.

ING FIFTY YEARS
TO WITH MIAMI

% I O S T EXPERiENCEO
?Al SERVICE

is needed more and more families
) Orsde! Funerai Chapels. Our large
at directors (the largest in the area)
laiszed service and careful attention
sur fine modern facilities and reason-
jrowing through the years untit we
irienced firm.

JTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE
M L DIRECTING

s a year makes it possible for us to
regarding the religious customs, the
ecia! equipment needed at Miami's
: means we can give accurate, up-to
my items almost all families are not

PRODUCES VMJIES''
i also makes it possible to provide
r values in funeral merchandise. We
; from S475 . . . including ten metal
erals from $575 to $985 . . . and
est available . . . ail at savings that
le minimtitn complete rson-charttv
wi firms in this area is over S9GO.

es cover: preparation, casket, casket
%, use of our hoifdings and equip-
wlpful service.

L CHAPELS
t Dixte Kivv • 344-8621

•1 A v e : . . ; . . . . . . . S 7 3 - 4 3 1 0 .

B t n S t . 4 4 3 - t S 4 !

. 1 1 9 S« 4388-6621

•tti S t . . • . . . . . : . . . - •• 2 2 1 - 8 1 8 1

BM-l. Srh S t . . . . . . . . . 443..164-S

2 3 4 5 E, A t h ' A v e • S S 7 - 2 6 7 S

I f HOLIC STAFF
e Of Our Chapel Managers

La Vida Eterna
Por el REV. JOSE P. NICKSE

Jesus elevo los'ojes al cielo y dijo: "Padre, ha
Hegado la hora: da gloria a ta Hijo.para qoe tu
Hijo te de gloria a tl, usando el poder qae le diste
sobre todos los bombres para cemiiniear la vida
sterna a todos aquellos qae le diste a el. SI, la
vida eterna es: eonocerte a ti, IMco Dios verda-
dero, y al que enviaste, Jesus el Cristo,

Juan 17:1-11

COMENTARIOS EVANGEL1COS

Una de las atraeciones principales de la ciudad de
San Agustm en la Florida es la Fuente de la Juyentud.
Los guias de este centro turistico llevan a los visitantes a
una fuente que, segun ellos. es la legendaria fuente de
Ponce de Leon. Nunca falta el turista que "por si acaso"
quiera probar el agua de la fuente.

En el antiguo Egipto, faraones obsesionados con
obtener la inmortalidad, pasaron una vida preparando el
lugar de descanso en su muerte. Hoy. las piramides de
Keops, Kefren y Mieerino, son testigos mudos del
desafio del hombre ante la muerte.

Si encendemos nuestros televisores, nos vemos
bombardeados con anuncios que nos venden juventud.
Como lueir mas joven, eomo tener menos arrugas, como
tener ma's pelo. La batalla mayor que se libra en
nuestras pantallas es la batalla contra el aimaeaque.

Vivimos en una sociedad qae idolatra la juventud.
No tanto la juventud de edad como la juventud de
apariencia. Todos sabemos que para eonseguir un buen
trabajo hay que "lucir joven." Convertimos la misma
moda en un ancla que lanzanxos tratando de luchar
contra !a corriente en el rio de nuestras vidas.

Lo triste es que nos preocupamos tanto con nuestro
cuerpo que oMdamos el soplo de vida inmortal de Dios
en nuestra existencia: el alma. No propongo un duatismo
cartesiano. o sea una division radical entre el cuerpo y
alma del hombre. Pero ereo que la javentud mas impor-
tante es Ja del espirito.

EI evangelio nos dice: la vida eterna es conocer a
Dios. El hombre que tiene su alma Ilena de Dios sera
siempre joven. A los 25 anos al igual que a los 85. Solo
Dios puede ilenar nuestras vidas. Solo Dios paede man-
tener nuestro espiritu joven. La fe es mas efeetiva que
cualquier invento de los hombres para eonservar la
juventud.

Tener vida eterna es estar unido a Dios. Tener vida
eterna es tener el alma Hena de amor. Hace pocos dias
entrevistaba por radio a an ministro que llevaba 52 afios
de servicio en el ministerlo del evaagelio. Mas de media
siglo al servicio de Dios! Sus palabras resonafoan con esa
paz y esa javentud que trae la paiabra de Dios,

Cristo vino para darnos vida y vida abundante. Solo
El nos puede dar vida eterna. Cristo es la verdadera
fuente de la juventud eterna. Hoy Cristo necesita jovenes
de todas las edades qae comuaiquea esta feaena noticia al
znuado: la vida eterna es conocer a Dios.

Recordando a Cuba'
Gustavo Roig, tambien eontara
coa el barltowj Ansaadio
Montes; con iota pareja de baiie
tipsca de aquella epoca; y eomo
msestm <fe cemnoiilas, Aleida
Leal, de la estacion radia!

A mttdios de ios
Amerieaoos de Miami les
gnstaria reeordar <e awitar a
sis amigos Americanos) to <jae
eta eJ eotretarindffl»to de la vida
Docturna tlpica de la Cuba
anterior a Castro.

Ei sabad© 10 de mayo, en el
Clab de Las Americas, desde las
8:00 p.m., el compositor de
mtisica popular, Mario Fer-
najidez-Porta, preseatara a la
estrella de Broadway, Blanca
Varela y a otros artistas en una
fiesta "bailable titulada -'Una
Noche Ea La Habana - 1958". a
baieficio de los fondcs de
constmccidn de la iglesia de
Santa Agata.

La cantante Maria Ciervide
asistira a Mario con la presen-
tation de sus composieiones.

El show, dirigido por

Antes tie coiaecaar el staw,
"Las Gaitaxras <fe Esperasza
Kodrigoez-Walling" axaemtarsa
durante la comida descie las 8:%
p.m. La orquesta "Cristal". de
Miami Beacb. interpretara
mtisica Americana de los anos 50
y musica popular Cubana de
actualidad faasla las 2:00 a.m.

El Club de Las Americas
esta situado en el 8500 Southwest
de la calle 3. La entrada es S20
por pareja. la caal indnye-dos
comidas. el show, y el aaile.

Para mas informacidn,
ilamar al telefono 649-5520 de 10
a.m. a 6 p.m.

Cuarfo antversario de ios Encuen'ros FarrtiKares

Losjovenes. . . y sus patfres se preparan para el *encuenfro\

La fam ilia
Encontrarse para

volver a empezar
"Senores, aqni no suceden

milagros. Pero hay que seguir
batallasdo, bay que dialogar,
escachar sia Imponerse, captar la
ccmRamm de ios muebadtos para
qae les caentej sa problana an t^
qae a nn amigo de la caile. Y s s o
lo hacea, empiecen coHtandoles el
sayo y veraa eomo sus hijos le
aconsejan."

Hablaba Carlos Gil a un grapo
de 2S naatrimcHiios, paiticipantes
ea et Encaeatro Familiar No. 31
que rnareaba cuatro anos de
servieio a la jEamilia Mspana de
Miami.

A pocos pases de eUos, sus
hijos escuchaban absortos a
Gisela Baloja, ana de las diri-
gentes javemles, qae les hafeiaba
sSe apertsura y comprensiaB coo !(»
l^b«s , y ies deda "inw*badKS,
acuerdense Vds. qae tambien a su
padre le gusta hablar de football
de ver en cnando, pues tambiec el
jugaba cnando era joven."

S i ia cocma, "el aboeto"
Joan Aguayo vigilaba el agua del
cafe, y h^gi, mientras io colaba,
esgfiico, "esto es feotastia}. Yo
vine, esamtre a Crfato y decicB
qpedamie y echar ana mano."

El abaelo no se ha perdido un
Etocuentro desde entonces, y sa
cafe ba deleitado a caa 2,000
encuentristas.

En un Encuentro, padres e
hijos oven las mismas cosas, a!
mismQ tiempo y en la misma
forma, aunque con adaptaciones,
y corao explico uno de los matri-
monios "en esto esta la eficacia.
pues se logra uaa base consun
sobre la que la familia se va

"Los Enenaitros comenzaron
en 1971 por imdatiya de nn gnipo
de seglares qne vio la iwcesidad de
mantener la familia unida,"
explico uua de las parejas de
eoordinadores, y anadio "paro sin
la orieniaeion y d empuje del
sacerdote no habriamos salido
adelante."

"No todos tas qne acuden a los
eneuentros tienen ja-oblemas
serios," explieo Mam>lo Arvesii,
"pen* todos plensan qae pueden
mejorar las relaciones famiiiares
y el diaTogo con los bijos, frnto de
una educacion y meatalidad tan
distinta."

Hace casi dos anos qae
Maiiolo Arveso y so esposa
Muiam sirven como ctKffdi-
aadksres seglares del movimiento.
Ambos piensan qae es as apos-
tolado may complete porque se
ayuda a ia familia entera. "El
Encoeotro ayoda a crear la
motivadoB y ctmdiciooes nece-
sarias para on micro cocaienzo,"
aEpiB<^Arveai, "pero Inego hay
qne seguir cultivandc la semilla
recibida, y de aM la importancia
del pcst-eociieiitnj." Padre e bijos
pueden asistir a las rennio&es de

formadon todos los jneves. Como
explico el coordinator del
Eiieoentro No. 31, Carlos Her-
nandez, "Por medio de las eharlas
los padres adquieren ana mayor
flexibilidad para enforar k s pro-
blemas de los hi jos y estos a sa vez
adqnieren mas compreasido para
sus padres."

DnraBte el eucoentn) padres e
hijos permaBeeen separa dos has ta
momentos antes de la Misa final.
£3 momeato del eocnentro se
carga de emoeioa, y entoaces, soa
las lagrimas y Ios abrazos los qae
hablan-

EI Encuentro No. 31 acabo eon
ana Misa concelebrada por Moos.
Brian Walsh y varies saeerdotes.
En la homilia, el padre Fkirentino
Azcoitia, asesor espiritaal del
movimiento, leagradecio la ayuda
recibida desde los coseeeozos, e
Mzo a todos ana Uamada a la
aceion de gradas, litre de toda
vanagloria, per tos cnatro aaos de
semcio, anadieudo "qaiaas sea ya
hora de peosar seriameote en
llevar estos EkKBentros foera de
Miami, para que otros tambien se
aprovecfaen."

GRADUACION EN BESCAYNE C»LLEGE

Estudiantes del Institute
Bilingue de Biscayne College
recibiran sus diplomas manana,
sibado, en el auditorium de Hia-
leah-Miami Lakes Senior Hi^i.
Los estudiantes bilirsgues se gra-
duaran COD titutos en espam>I,
administracioQ publica, mate-

ANTVERSARIO DE
ST. DOMINIC

La parroquia de -St. Dominie
celebrara el decimo tercer
aniversario de su funaacion el
domingo, I! de mayo. El
Parroco. Padre Isidore \'icente
O.P ofidara h. misa de 8:30
a.m. a continuanon de la cual se
ofrecera an desayuno ea el
Marriott Hate! a Sas 10 a.m. Las
reservaciones para ei desayuno
pueden hacerse llamando a! 264-
0181

•d

f
-iTcoi. ?u&i

cfsoei"
hcsra

CuASSS OS !"iGl.eS

Se irtaugwro neoeniemefife ei nuevo local d« ka revisto (d«oi, con asistenda de un
gran ntimero de perso-nas. La fttfo sopta unos mwnenfos de la ceremonio de
ben«B«*nt realiiada por ef Rvdo. Paike U»is Perer. A so lado GuiMermo Armenteros y
di dirccttw iie Weal, Lote-nio de Tow y esposa.

raaticas, cieacias poBticas,
sodolopa, y cfflitaMlidad. Habra
dento echo candidatos para el
titnlo de Bachelor of Arts y por
primera vez en la Mstoria de
Biscayae CoHege se otorgara el
tibilo de Master of Science en
Hamam Resoorces.

PROMOCI0N EN BAERY
COLLEGE

La decana de Artes y
Cieacias del Barrv College
Sister Rita Sdaefer, P.P..
ammdo la desipaden de ia doc-
tora Ellen Leeder como diree-
tora del Etepartamento de Ma-
mas Extranjeras de esa aniver-
sidad catolica. La Dra. Leeder
obtuvo sa Badiillerato en Letras
en el Institute del Vedado, La
Habana, en 1948; ea 19% obtavo
el Doetarado en Pedage^a ea la
Oaiversidad de La Habana y en
1966 la maestria en artes de 3a
Uni?ersi<iad de Miami.
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Comprometerse a servir
Por el PADRE LUIS M.

ORAA, S.J.
Dice L. J. Lebret en su

libro Prineipios para ia
Aeeion: "Desde el momento
en que el jef e quiere subirse a
un pedestal, esta perdido. Si
se da cuenta de que esta ya en
el, que descienda lo mas
rapidamente posible",
Parece ser que es muy comun
de todos los pueblos que el
que manda mire por eneima
del hombro a los demas, que
son (segan su concepto)
siibditos, inferiores. En
medio de la aventura del
amor, de nuestro compro-
mise cristiano, nadie puede
subir a costa de los demas.
"Si alguno quiere ser el

.primero, que se haga el
[ultimo de todos y el servidor
de todos" (Marcos 9, 35). El
liderazgo en el Pueblo de
Dios no es sobresalir y
mandar, no es imponer su

propio criterio, ni mucho
menos sus capr ichos
temperamentales. No es tam-
poco buscar sus propios
beneficios.

Nuestra unica obediencia
es el Padre que esta en los
cielos. Somos discipulos de
un unico maestro, Cristo. Por
eso, el Amor es la dimension
de todas nuestras actividades
y prioridades, de todos
nuestros paestos y voca-
ciones, de todos nuestros
ranges y ambiciones.

Servir es pensar en los
demas. Es descubrir lo bueno
que hay en todas las personas
cercanas y lejanas, afines y
enemigos. Es captar no solo
sus ideas, sino tambien ios
sentimientos que envaelven
esas ideas y qae estaa afec-
tando a las personas que nos
haMan. Servir es dar lo mejor

que tenemos de nosotros.
Servir es estar alerta a

las necesidades de nuestros
hermanos. Es buscar solu-
ciones para una sociedad
dividida. Servir es aportar la
luz del Evangelio, con
sendllez y humildad.

Servir es aprender. Quiza
esta afirmacion parezca una
paradoja. Pero no lo es. La
comunidad cristiana es un
intercambio de carismas, de
manifestaciones de Espiritu
en cada uno de nosotros, de
cualidades humanas. Damos
y recibimos. Servimos
cuando aportamos lo que
somos y tenemos para bien de
todos, eomo nos reeomienda
San Pablo. Servimos cuando
nuestros hermanos encuen-
tran en nosotros hermanos
que comparten lo que ellos
aportan. A todos los habla el
Espiritu y juntos caminamos

sirviendo a todos los hombres
de buena voluntad, y de inten-
ciones torcidas.

"Siervo de los siervos del
Senor", es el mas viejo titulo
de todos los Papas. Y nada
debe oscurecer este radiante
rostro de nuestra comunidad
cristiana, ni el protocolo
constantiniano, ni los inte-
reses humanos que se aden-
tran insensiblemente en
nuestros huesos.

Para todo esto hace falta
la oracion, la comunidad fra-
terna y la pobreza que
"limitan, como dice el Dr.
Nodet, las manifestaciones
agresivas de acaparamiento
y dominaeion con relation al
amor, al mando y a otras
riquezas mas materiales".

Ojala podamos repetir
como el Papa Juan: "Soy un
saco vacio, roto, que el
Espiritu lleno para bien de
todos".

UNION
Miami hispano

EFECTIVIDAD
Por ARACELIM. CANTERO

"Queda patente que el
enfasis de Ios movimieatos apos-
tolicos existeates en Miami es
principalmente el de ateneidn a
los adultos casados por la
Iglesia."'

Hablafaa Loela Diaz,
secretaria de la subeomision
para la coordination de mom-
mientos del Equip© de Pastoral
de Conjuato, y su afirmaeion no
habia sido hecha a la ligera, sino
que respoadia a varies raeses de
trabajo realizatio por ia snfo-
comision, s i ua infceato de
estudiar e Informar sabre Jos
campos de aeeton de las xespec~
tivos movimientos y tos vaeios y
areas apostsfieas cm Becesidad
de mas atencido.

Como explied Lada en ia
ultima reunion del pasad©
miercoles 30 de abtil. el Equipo
de Pastoral hahla pedido
originalmente a tados ana vision
socioreligiosa.de la Iglesia de
Miami. BasaiKiose en las inquie-
tudes ntanifestadas entonees, la
subcomision de eoordisaetoB de
movimiaoios envio una encueste
a todos Ios movimientos, 9 ea
total. <ie los eaaies seis ya ban
respondido.

•"El proposito de la encuesta
es el de avudamos a tener ana
vision mis de conjanto, y poder
ofrecer" ana me]or eoordinacion
de aciividades y un ahorro de
energias," expiico Lucia, y
aiiadid "realmeste naestro
trabajo se orienta a reflejar to
mas objetivamente posible la
reaiidad, para qae loego ios
moviuiientos trabajen mas
unidos, cada uno eumplierafo SHS
objetivos pero sin obstaaiMzarse
mutuamente."

"Realmente basta ahora no
liabia existido nada que realizase
esta labor de awrdiaacion,"
anadio Rafael E^nilior quiea
expiico que la labor realizada
iiasta el momento ya ladica
areas apostolicas may traba-
jadas, y otras qae no tienen a
na#e. La enaiesta se envio a los
naeve movimientos, de los
cuales solo seis (Cursillos;
EncueatrcK Pamiliares;" Movi-
mieato Familiar CristJano; Im-
paeto; Caisdao; Legion de
Mariat, &aa nespwKido. TVes de
ellos tienen aexos iater-
nacionales y las bras restanfces se
ban origisado en Mami, y estan
orientados a la faoiilia.
iEiicuentros Pamiliares, 1S7I:
faipacto, 1913; Cainino, 1973. >

Solo el movtiuieBto de Cur-
sillos afirma colaborar con otras
movimientos, pero todos
expresan necesidael de una
pastoral de eofljuato y de ana
mayor coordinacion.

Segan dates proporcionaios
por ios diversos grapos, el
nimero de iHiembros activos
supera los 4,006, y pasan de
10,000 el uatnero de personas qae
se ban beneficiado de su apoyo y
ayuda.

Segiin expiico Rafael
Eguilior, mieaabro de la sab-
eoaaision, UHO de los fratos del
trabajo de estos meses ban sido
la poblicadon de an calaidario,
a traces del coal los movi-
mieatos ya paedeu notar cierta
aglomeraeion de actividades ea
los fines de semana. Tambiei
Mm notar el Sr. Eguilior las
dificultades expresadas par
alguaos grupos al ao tener local
propio y teuer que eompartir Ios

dispouibles.
Darante la reunion del

pasado miercoles, la subcomi-
sion realize una evaluaeion de
las areas mas o menos atendidas
apostolicamente, para ilegar a la
conclusion de qae una gran parte
de esfuerzos queda acumulado
en Ios adultos y especialmente la
familia. "Con la excepcion de la
labor realizada por la legion de
Maria," aclaro Beba Eguilior,
"el apostolado con los aneianos
esta muy abandonado." Otras
areas eon necesidad de atencion
senaladas fueron los hospitales y
carceles.

Desde otro punto de vista, la
comision analizo k labor de los
movimientos en las distintas
clases sociales, para concluir
que el enfasis reside en la clase
media, briHando por su auseneia
entre los grapos cultaraimente
debiles. como las factorsas, y
entre los culturalmente fuertes
como la Universidad.

Desde ei panto de vista de la
fe. la subcomision llego a la
misma conclusion hace a nos.
expresada en Medellin sobre
America Latina: "existe una
pastoral de conservaeidn,
basada en rnia sacramentaliza-
cion con poco enfasis en una
previa evangeliracidn." Se
:seiialaron alpnos intentos de
mayor profundizacion en la fe,
aunque se puntualizd tambien la
carencia de una plantficacion
seria en estos intentos.

Como expiico Lucia al
concluir la liltima reunion, "la
tarea de Ia subcomision se limita
a seialar objetivamente las
lapsas y servir de instrument©

COORDINACION DE MOVIMIENTOS APOSTOLiCOS/PASTORAL HISPANA
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CU: Cursillos (635-0765)
EF: Encuentros Familiares (642-0702
CA: Camino del Matrimonio (667-81S5)
MFC: Movimiento Familiar Cristiano (221-2494)

EJ: Encuentros Jtsuersites
(887-5954)

CC: Cabalierosde Coton
IS43-1843)

de coordinaeion, pero son los manera mas coordinada en el.
mismos movimientos los que futuro." Aqui como en todo,
seguiran su tarea de servicio a la podemos concluir que la union
comunidad hispaisa, quizas de hacelafuerza.

Duranf« una de to* teiiene* <t« tmfaajo, el Equtpo de Past&rot 6e Conjunto hispana, planifica a largo
elcance las f»«bill*iad<» d« moy*r«oo«^»add« y efeetivi<Jad en el utrrido de ki comunidod.

ORACION

DE LOS FIELES
Septimo Domingo de Paseaa

Mayo 11,1975
CELEBRANTE: Oremos a Dios nuestro Padre, quien

euida a sus hijos con amor.
LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera: En ti confiamos,

Senor.
LECTOR: Imitando a los apostoles vivimos dia a dia

confiados en la gracia de nuestro Dios, por eso decimos:
PUEBLO: En ti confiamos, Senor.
LECTOR: Para que el amor de Dios una a sa pueblo y

renueve iwestra fe durante este Ano Santo, decimos:
PUEBLO: En ti confiamos, Sefior.
LECTOR: Aqaellos que sufren por el evangelic

eBcaentran su fortaleza en el Senor, por eso decimos:
PUEBLO: En ti confiamos, Seiior.
LECTOR: Por Ios jovenes que seran ordenados

diaeonos al servicio del Pueblo de Dios. Por ellos decimos:
PUEBLO: En ti confiamos. Seiior.
LECTOR: Por las madres eristianas. para que vean en

Maria, la Madre de Dios, el ejemplo de entrega y amor. Por
ellasdecimos:

PUEBLO: En ti confiamos, Senor.
CELEBRANTE: Padre Santo, conftamos en tu amor de

Padre. Ayudanos a vivir nuestro eompromiso cristiano. por
Cristo Nuestro Sefior. Amen.
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"It's a beautiful life, loving
God and your neighbor. A priest
has a chance to put that into
practice more than anyone else."

Is that the only reason Father
Charles Jackson became a priest?
Well, is there a better one?
Surely he didn't become a priest
for the luxury or comfort.
Unless you're talking about the
comfort within that he gets
from doing what he wants to do.
To him, looking out for the
eternal salvation of his neighbor
means more than material things.

Bat Father Jackson works In the
material world too. When Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll provided shelter
for many newly arrived
Haitian refugees, he asked Father
Charles to tend to their spiritual needs
The courts were deciding the
refugees* legal status. That's their job.
He was making sure that people were
the Sacraments. That's his job.

His home is Corpus Christi Church
in Miami.

The people there need Mm. Someday
he'll probably move on to another parish
where the need will be greater.
There is always a
greater need somewhere.

Could you help fill that need?
You won't get paid much
but how many jobs pay
you to love? TMnk about it.

It's simply a matter of realizing
that you can never do for
money what you can do for love.

If you'd like to learn more,
write to Director of Vocations,
Archdiocese of Miami,
8S01 Biscayne Blvd., -,_.
Miami. Fla. 33138 : .
or call 757-6241.
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